
Save This Man 
Express Your Support in Writing 

to Alexandr Solzhenitsyn 

The fo0owl"8 t, a broadaut 
"'ad, by S0,1,1 ,p,clallll 
Co,utan tin Boldyreff on WA VA 
Ndio ~ Wo,htn,ton R,port of th• 
Air on W,dn,lday,January 9. 

People in the Soviet Union call 
Solllenitsyn the "Conscience of 
Ruaia... Conscience bu no room 
for compromise with evil, 
hypocritic deals. for wilhful 
thinking and self-deception. 
Conscience means absolute 
honesty, total dedication to truth, 
utter fearl_,_, And Solzherutsyn 
isall that 

LiVIDI in the dutches of tho 
croelest police machine ever known 
to mankind, this lonely man 
succeeded in achieving a feat that 
no power in the world bad ever 
been able to accomplish so fu, even 
remotely And with a pen, moved 
by his deep faith in God, 
sinslehandedly he has challenged 
the mighty Soviet colossus, shaking 
it to its very foundations. He 
expolCd the Communist crimes 
which pale even the atrocities of 
the Nazis He tore down the foiled 
mask from Lenin's face and pointed 

a n accusin& finger at the 
Communist idol who ordered the 
"purse of the RUSS1an earth of all 
harmful insects." Thus Stalin has 
but completed the bloody task that 
Lenin had left unfinished. The 
result was a half-century bloodbath 
that hu swallowed twenty mil110n 
human lives a reign of tenor 
which still continued to take its 
cruel toll up to this date 

In an interview with two foreign 
correspondents last Auaust, 
Solzhenitsyn said ''One cannot 
admit that the previous march of 
history 1S irrever111>le; and that even 
the mightiest power in the world 
cannot be counteracted by a 
self-reliant spirit. From the 
experiences of the last generations 
it appears to be totally proven that 
only the unflinching human spint 
standing firmly in the way of 
advancing violence, resolute in 1ts 
readiness to sacrifice itself and to 
die, commanding 'Not a step 
further!' only such unOlncbing 
spirit constitutes a reaJ defense of 
individual peace or un1venal peace, 
and of mankind as a whole 11 

Solzhenitsyn is such a spirit 
With the publication of The 

Gulq Archlp,tqo Solzhenitsyn 

has become the conscience not only 
of Russia but of the entire world 
And the voice of all conscience calls 
upon each and all of us to do all we 
can to defend him if we wish to 
extricate ourselves from the 
ominous moral morass in which the 
whole world ,s suffocating today 

The Kremlin leaders are too 
shaken and shocked to strike back 
at the author of Th, Gulq 
Archlp•""'1- Bui they will! Only 
strong free public opinion can 
protect him from their wrathful 
venaeance. 

Send telegrams and letten of 
support to Solzhenitsyn Send them 
to the hornets' nest Pravda, 
Moscow,USSR 

The newspaper will not deliver 
your m-e to Solzhenitsyn But 
Brezhnev will know that decent 
people all over the world w~I not 
tolerate any reprisals against the 
great writer who dared to tell the 
truth 

So that Solzhenitsyn should 
know that people are sending 
friendly messages to him, forward 
copies of your telegrams and letten 
to his literary agent:. Fritz Heeb, 
Podistr. 48, 8002 Zurich, 
Switzerland 
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Chris Killingbeck discuaes Watersate Declaration with puserby near the 
White House 

Forgive, Love, Unite 

Becomes Rallying Call 
The "40-day National Prayer and 

Fast for the Watergate Crisis," from 
December I through January 9, en
ded its campaign with a series of 50 
demonstrations 1hroirghout the 
United States 

The nationwide campaign was m• 
spired by the now.famous '"Water• 
gate Declaration.. of Rev Sun 
Myung Moon, which appeared m 
full-page ads 1n 21 maJor papers 
across the country The Declaration 
called upon Americans to find the 
solution to 1he Watergate Crisis m 
uniting in a spirit of Christian love 
and fol'l!veness under the slopn 
"Forgive, Love, Unite " Scores of 
thousands wrote m support of the 
decluation, and more than 3S 
Senators and congressmen signed 1n 
support of the statement or 
responded favorably by letter On 
Dec 21 Conaressman Vander Jast of 
Michigan submitted Rev Moon's 
statement a1 part of the 
Conpaional Record. 

High point of the campaign was a 
demonstration m support of 1he 
President after the annua I White 
House tree•ligfitfng ceremony on 
Dec 14. Sue Cronkite, staff writer 
of the Birmin1ham ( Alabama) N~ws. 
described the event 

Just before midnight. Nixon slip
ped out a side door ol the White 
HOlllC and visited the young people 
,n l afayeue Park. where they had 

marched earlier carrying candles. 
.. When Nixon greeted the young• 

sters during their candlelighting 
ceremony 1n the park he had tears 1n 
his eyes. He thanked them for 
coming and shook hands with many 
people while the youths cheered 

"Suddenly it wasn"t so cold m 
Lafayette Park Nixon waved and 
smiled and they chan1ed their love 
and support m return " 

Two weeks later the President 
again recognized the youths by in• 
viting about one hundred of them, 
who had been maintaining a mor· 
mng prayer vigil acrOIS from the 
White House, into the White House 
for coffee and a chat with Presidcn• 
tial Aides Michael Farrel, Bob 
Anader, and Janet Valentine 

The call for prayer and unity. 
motivated more by religious than 
political concern. has received wide• 
spread grassroots support Mayors 
and governors have joined the call 
with proclamations Mayor Walter 
Washington of the District of 
Columbia proclaimed December I 9, 
1973 as a ""Day ol Prayer and 
Fasting for Unity " The 
proclamation read m part 

WHEREAS. durin& this period of 
our development, the Na1ion's 
Capital has an impotlant role 1n 
creating goodwill and unity among 

contlnu,d on page ,Jght 
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Myths End Along With 

the Vietnamese 11 Peace" 
by Hal McKenzie 

As this arriclt was ht ing wrillt 
nt"ws rt'ports said that Prt t 
N1uyf'n Van Thi,·u on January 4 
ca/It'd his troops to attac tht J-
rong on lht'ir own turilO ·au. 
hr said tht JI u·tnam war had b, gun 
aga,n 

Thitu said Wt should not a/lo 
tltt' Communists a silualion in wh 
thtir s,curity is guarant, 1 no"' ,n 
rht'ir zone so 1hr th, ·an launch 
harassing attacks against Wf' 
should ·arry on tht a, t 
only on our zon, but a ,,. th, 
arras wht'rt thttr armv now stat. 
iont'd Ht addrd A; far as tht ar 
mrd fore·, art nc ·rnt I ·an ·I 
}OU lht war has rt startt 

Tht"St' words rt/It ·r tht rt'ality 
a cras,.fir, a,rt·t'mt'nt that had 
ago Mt'n madt mt'tlllinglt ti! 
Communists ·lt'ar intt'nt 1, i 

/NOCt' agrtt'mt'nl as a rt ·n 
undtr which thry ·an vntinu, th, ,, 
drillt to talct ·r tht Sourh 

Although the so-called ceasefire 
m South Vietnam bas not ended the 
fighting. the American pull ou1 has 
had the advantage of clearing up 
many myths about the war which 
used to be accepted widely ,n the 
West 

I\ ric pu led I I troops 
,ut V 1e1n but ,nu the 

h, nam 
r d President Thieu·s reg me 

~rupt tr pr ,pped up 
L S S xuh Vietnamese 

g,>vernment d d n, •t fall but 1s hold 
1ng ts ven n the face n 

the Viet C ong 
and North V etnames, The Com 
mun have not gained any more 
territory than 1hey held m January, 
the they do have are sparsely 
populated mg an esumated 2 
million out South V 1etnarr s 18 
milli1 population The G ,vern 
ment have been responding 
successful t l ,mmunist attacks 

the North V 1etnamesc have 
not been able to mount the new gen• 

that has been widely 
predicted it.ctually their ability to 
carry .ut an >ffensivc able to cap• 
ture and luld any the main popu 
lauon centen seems t be diminish 
mg with time 

H• aoi's Allempl 

A.lso it 1s becoming quite obvious 
to nearly veryone that the killing 

m V ietnaro because the 

eaden 1n Hanoi wan ru 
South and are w 1ng t 

to obtain that The 
the Provisi Rev lutic 

Government PRG S >11th V,e 
nam ,s d spel ed N 
Vietnamese army and adres lake 
m ,re and more ,ntrol 
munist acuvmcs n the S.>11th The 

" longer much semblance 
an insurrect from within South 

Vietnam but ra1her appean to be an 
attempt Hane t annex outhern 
territory 

Slill Some Myth Perpelnton 

Hc,wever even these realities de 
not prevent certain d ards from 
mamta n1ng the same d myths that 
seemed credible 1n the da when 
people were ng against 

i\merican Imperialism A. particu 
larly suiting example came to our 
auention recenlly 1n an article m 1he 

w Y •rk mt about Kiuinger·s 
acceptance ,t the , bel Peace 
Prize written Bronson P Clark 
executive secretary the American 
Friends Service Comm ttee Clark 
writes What the successful 

:,nclusion quoting Kissinaer) 

cont, •d n page dght 

Presidenl Thieu wilh Soulh Vietnamese Soldiers 
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America • 1n 

Crisis: 

How Should We 

Respond? 
by N•il S1lon•n 

President 

Fr«dom Le1denhlp foundllion 

As our re1ul».r readers know, the 
fn,edom Leadership Foundation 
has seldom hesltated to express 
criticism of the President of the 
United St.ies In particulllr, we 
have been disappoint•d in th• 
char.cter of .. detente.. and the 
conduct 11f foreign policy m many 
areas It seems that no price has 
been too lfCillt to a.ch1eve or 
mamt.ain that precarious "'balance 0 

which was supposed to creo1te a 
generation of peace 

One reaps Whiiit one sows. There 
are m.any who feel that the crisis 
resultlfll from the Watergate events 
1s a sort of retribution for o1n 
immoral foreipt po bey. One person 
suggested that Nixon's S¥crif1ce of 
free Chin••s i~tC,tils for the sllke 
of rapprochement w I th 
Communist China 11 1n this way 
related to the President's trouble 
now. If one iiidmits the existence of 
a universal moral h1w. such an 
explanation 1s not out of the 
question. 

Another and not necessarily 
contradictory explanation holds 
that God IS curnontly purifying and 
judgin& America in preparation for 
a rcVJvlli of the American sparit 
before our nation's 200th 
anniversary regardless of who was 
m office, the •~unk" had to ~ome 
out sometime Perhaps that 1s why 
some leading DemocrJ:ts are not 
very vocal agounst the President 
their records may not hold up 
under scrutiny, either 

Houae YOte indicates increased public concern over Soviet violation of human riahts, eipecially freedom of movement 
ment 

Rights Amendment Wins 
Representative Charles Vanik's 

trad• bill am•ndment withholding 
credits and "Most Favored Nation" 
(MFN) status to Communist count
tries denyina to iu citizens the 
right to emigrat• was passed by the 
House of Representatives on 
December I I by a vote of 3 I 9 10 
80 (Vaoik's amendment is the 
House equivalent of the Jacbon 
amendment) The House also 
defeated (289 10 I 06) an amen
dment to delete Title IV ol the bill 
which includes the Mills•Vanik 
prov11ion The trade bill itself 
passed by the substanlial margin of 
272 to 140 The overwhelming 
margin of four•to--one by which the 
House passed the Mills-Vanik 
prc,vision demonstrates the growina 
commitment of Congress not to 
seek detente without qualification 
with Communist countries as Jong 
as they continue to deny basic 
human rights to their citizens. 

Specifically it would deny Most 
Favored Nation status as well as 
US government credit and in• 
vestment guarantees to countries 
that deny their citizens the right to 
emigrate or prevent their citizens 
from emigrating by imposing exor• 
bilant taxes as the price for depar
ture. While applicable to all coun• 
tries to whom the US has not gran• 
ted trading advantages. at this time 
the amendment is most readily 
relevant to the Soviet Union. 

The trade bill itself is directed 
toward granting the President 
greater power 1n conducting trade 
negotiations with other countries. 
Trading countries customarily 
bargain for access to each other•• 
internal market An important 
bargaining tool is the tariff. a tax 
imposed on products imported 
rrom another country. Many coun• 
triel are favored with a lower tariff 
on the products they attempt to sell 
to the U.S .• aiving those countries 
better access to the American 
mark•t. Ha'rin1 MFN status, they are 
in a better position to sell more 
and earn more in the US. 

Another bargaining tool 1s the 
capacity ol the US aov•rnment to 
make loans to counuics who 
require financing ror purch11c1 m 
the American market In these 
cases the gOYernmcnt functions like 
a bank or savings and loan in• 

sutution m extending credit of 
large purchases other countries 
could not make because they lack 
available cash Most or these tran• 
sactions are handled by the Export 
Import bank (Eximbant). The 
Congress sets the conditions under 
which the Eximbank can operate. 
includina: the categories or foreign 
countries to which the bank can 
lend money. 

The Vanik Amendment would 
deny all these trading privileges to 
countries maintaining restrictive 
emigration practices. If passed, it 
would require the President to 
withhold these trading privileges 
until emigration practices arc 
liberalized. 

Why Th•y N«d II 

The Soviet economy 1s 
traditionally m bad shape due to 
poor management, agriculture 
failures. extravagant aid pr01rams 
an the Middle East and South Asia, 
and the inability to develop 
profitable export markets. One of 
the Soviet leaders' most attraclive 
remedies to this problem is access 
to the American market. 

At present. the Russians have lit· 
tie to sell m the United States, 
•specially by way of finished, 
packaged products. But there are 
important things for them to pur• 
chase which would enable them to 
meet immediate requiremenu al 
home such as food and transport 
and to develop more profitable ex• 
port pouibilities. as 1n the fields of 
energy and minerals. For the 
development of their •neray and 
mineral capacities for export to 
the US, the Russians require 
systems and technologies and the 
related equipment on a scale 
available in the United States. But 
to make purchases in the US on the 
level they require. the Russians 
need access to US government 
credit and credit insurance. And if 
future Soviet exports to the US 
ever develop on a significant scale, 
they can be trad•d profitably only 
if the Soviet Uni- ,rgrant•d MFN 
status 

Under these circumstances, 
Jackson/Mills Vanik r•presents a 
significant obstacle to Soviet needs 
Accordingly, proponenll ol human 
rights behind the Iron Curtain 
hope that the Russians will 
respond to the amendment m their 

own selr•interest, calculating that 
the health of the Sovi•t economy 
and the stability or exis1ing 
political leadership will rate 
higher for 1he Soviet leaders than 
maintaining a suppressive 
emigration policy. 

According to Miss June Silver. 
Washing1011 representative ol the 
National Conference on Soviet 
Jewry, the Nixon administration 
and big business interests regard 
the Mills•Vanik prov,sions as 
damaging to ""dctente,.. and 
therefore uraed that actioo on the 
bill be postponed, hoping that anti
Soviet sentiment would cool with 
time and the Mills•Vanik languaae 
could then be more easily defeated. 
However, the administration needs 
a trade bill soon Trade 
negotiations are now underway 
with Japan and Western Europe. 
and our trading partners are saying 
that without legislation to give the 
President ~uthority to negotiate 
tariffs, he will have no legal basis 
upon which to negotiate. Because 
the trade bill is so important, the 
sponsors of the amendment felt 
that the pro--human rights language 
on the bill would hav• a good 
chance of making it through 

Applications 

The amendment, originally 
proposed by Senator Henry 
Jackson as a reaclion to the 
restrictive Soviet 'education tax• on 
Jewish emigrants. is phrased in 
such a way as to apply to all 
Communist countries and all 
groups desiring to emigrate "For 
example," Miss Silver said ... if an 
emigrant fron;1 Czechoslavakia or 
Hungary wanted to reunite with his 
family left behind th• Iron Curtain, 
the Mills•Vanik amendment might 
help him by allowing his family 
freedom to emigrate •• 

The amendment is c:o--sponsored 
by a majority in both the Senate 
and the House. A bi-partisan group 
of 77 Senators have joined Senator 
Jackson and more than 275 
Conaressmen have joined 
Representativu Wilbur Milla and 
Charles Vanik an sponsoring the 
legislation Now the bill must go 
before the Senate for examination 
by the Finance Committee which 
will recommend its version of a 
trade bill for approval by the 
whole Senate 

Regardless of where we stand 
polillcaliy we c.n agree th.t our 
nation is 1n cr1s1s. At sucb i11 time 
men of rdl&ious conscience geek 
the will of God in humility and 
puyer. America has .. deep 
tradition or reliance upon the 
wisdom of God. On thre• 
occasaons m the midst of the Civil 
War President Abraham Linc:oln 
proclauned u nahonad day of prayer 
.And fustina urgin& all Americans to 
.. humble ourselves as we see fit 
before our Creator to icknowledge 

deep medihtion. discussion 411d 
prayer th•t Amerig must unite 
around its President .at this tame 

Grave mistakes have been made, no 
doubt; but for the sake or the 
nation, we must unite The fact still 
remains JR the United States that a 
man 1s constdered innocent until 
proven guilty Richard Nixon is our 
President As long as he rcmaJRs 1n 
that office, h• deserves th• nospect 
and support which it commands 

Many argue that the President's 

in the conduct of foreii,, afflin. It 
11 rather for the nation itself that 
we must unite at this time. 

America's primary problem a 
not corruption m the White Houae 
America's problem is that she h•s 
strayed l!IS a nation from the path 
desired by God. Now IS the lime for 
ni11hon1I repentance. lf we as a 
nation can come to admit our final 
reliance on God. and 1f we can find 
it m our hearts to forr,ive one 
another and unite 1n Jove for the 

If we as a nation can come to admit our final reliance on God, and if we 

can find it in our hearts to forgive one another and unite in love for the 

building of a better. America, then the future will be bright. 

our final dependence on Him. n 

Associate Supreme Court Justice 
Harry Black.mun stated that our 
nation 1s m need or v prophet 
like Nehemiah, who r•ad th• Book 
of the Law to the Israelites by the 
water gate or ,mcient Jerusalem and 
united his n•t1on in obedience to 
the statutes and principles ordained 
by God 

When Rev Sun Myung Moon 
issued a statement in 2 I major 
newspapers December 30, 1n which 
he called Americans to "unite in 

the spirit of love and forgiveness," 
FLF was among the first to heed 
the caJI It 1s our conviction, illfter 

situation has so seriously inhibited 
his effectiveness that even if be 
were completely innocent, he 
should resign In our opinion, that 
IS a m,ltter between God and 
Richard Nixon We would pn,fer to 
see him stvy in office and fulf11l his 
m1s51on Hopefully he will be a 
better and stronger man because of 
his ordeal And perh•Ps too, he 
wdl lead that nation 1n a more 
forthright p• th JR the continuing 
struggle for freedom 

To support Richard Nixon at 
this time 1s not to condone any 
mistakes he has made. either JR the 
handling of his Whit• House staff or 

building of a better America, then 
the future will be bright If we 
cannot do these things, there 1s no 
tellina how Ions the hatred, 
.tccusation and vilification will 
continue. regardless of the outcome 
of the Watergate affair 

God's command at this 
crossroads of America's history is 

"Forgive, Love, and Unite!" In that 
spirit, Jet us move on together to 
accomplish the substantial goals 
that must be achieved if we are to 
lay the Co undations for world peace 
and prosperity before the close of 
the twentieth centwy 

Cambodia Protests Violations 
For Peace, All Depends 

on North Vietnam 

Commentary of Khmer National Radio on December 28, 1973 

Regarding an ... ntual and 
problematic n,-atablishment of 
J)ellce m our reg.Km. all depends 
no,.._ more than ever before on 
North Vietnam exclusively All has 
l'ln·n done by the COllDtries 
i..onLl'rnl'J to bring about the 
1111r11l·d1atc re-establishment or 
rl·J~l· For example the United 
StJtc, on its part, loft& ago 
w11 hdr~·..-. all its forces from South 
\ 1l'l n.1 ni within the prescribed 
11ml' From its side, the Republic of 
\ ietna m has made numerous 

So•iel tank m Cambodia. 

propositions 1n the fnmework of 
La Celle-Saint-Cloud conversations 

proposing on particular to the 
Vietcong a precise time-table for 
the application of the Paris 
Agreements concerning a political 
solution in South Vietnam The 
Khmer Republic itoclf has spared 
no effort to promote the 
re-establisbm<nl of peace, in 
particular by proposing last July 6 a 
six•point peace plan which remains 
valid today 

By contrast, the Communist side 
has yet to n,gister th• slightest 
gostuno of good-will; this 1s instead 

replaced by total intransi&ence and 
the refusal to make any concession 
Specifically one can obocm: tha1 
North Vietnam bas not w thdrawn 
its nvasaon forces from the 
territories they stiU occ:upy in 
South Vietnam the Khmer 
Republic and Laos eleven months 
after the sagnmg of the Paris 
Agreements Not only was there no 
withdrawal of these invadina forces 
but then, has been no indication 
that such a withdrawal mi&bt one 
day begin 

And that tS what ,s most 
alarming, i.e the total silence of 
the North Vietnamese leaders 
reprdina the eventual withdrawal 
or their invasion forces and the 
cornoct application by their counb}' 
or the stipulalion1 ,n Article 20 of 
the Paris Agreements In fad it 1s 
evident that the leaden of North 
Vietnam do not have the slightest 
intention to withdraw even one 
man whom they hHe illeplly 
installed on the territories of the 
thn,e countries. It is pn,cuely this 
entirely negative attitude or the 
leaden of Hanoi on re-establisbins 
peace which renders the situation 
110 danprous U1 our region, u it as 
p.-ntly. 

It is certain. 1n any cue no 
matter how one looks at the 
problem that peace will be 
re-established on former Indochina 
only on the day that the Nort;, 
Vietnamese mvasion forces are 
integrally withdrawn from the 
territories which they haft 
stubbornly occupied What rema.ns, 
rqardiq peace, IS only words and 
1s of little interest. The essential 
point IS uncbanaed that 11 the 
necessity for the withdrawal of the 
foreign invaders so that th• three 
countries in the reai<>n which ha-.e 
been frustrated in their desues for 
peace, due to these aggressors, can 
regain it 
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The Little Anaels, the national 
folk ballet of Korea, performed for 
UNICEF to a standina-room-only 
crowd at the U N General Aucm• 
bly Hall The performance, on 
December 27, 1973, was the first 
public cultural cvcn1 lo have ever 
been held in the General Assembly 
Hall 

Little Angels surprised the 
audience with their singing ability. 
especially with their finale, 
"Children cl the World, Unite" 

UN and UNICi,F ofl1c11ls 
Honored by a standin, OYalion at 
thrc performance was Sun Myuna 
Moon, founder of the Little Angels 
(and of FLF}, also a member of the 
sponsoring commmee 

The Little An&els, a prOJeCt of 
the Korean Cultural and Freedom 
Foundation. have won acclaim as 
'"the finest corps de ballet in the 
world "(London E•en/111 Standard/. 

A Very Special 

Holiday Gift 

The Little Angels -- National Follc 

Ballet of Korea - Perform for 

UNICEF on Historic Occasion 

Where WIii Japan Turn Now? 

by Ray Mu 

There is little doubt as co the ef. 
fects of the Arab oil embargo upon 
Japan. From a fairly non-ali&ned 
It.Ince, the Arabs have been able to 
force Tokyo into a decidedly pro
Arab stance Japan receives about 
84% of ii• oil from the Middle Ea11, 
4~ from Arab nat10ns and the rest 
from Iran In this position the Arabs 
could not help but be suc:ceuful In 
fact, Japan's flnanaal planners fear 
Oat the oil embarso and 1n01tton will 
brin& the wont ccononuc slump 
since the poll World War II recovery 
Other econonusts predict a virtual 
economic c:ollap,e or at least 1 

lfOWlh rate of S% - bleal" for • 
nation u,ed to pins twice as peat. 

Sklftla& Polloln 

Yet economic cri11s 11 only half 
the problems facina the Japanese. 
Since 1969 the once rock-stable 
Japanese political system has seen a 
number al major shifts and rumbles 
which have resulted 1n the &rowth o{ 
a substantial left•wina element 1n 
Japanese political life. In 1ener1l 
election• in 1969. the three maJor 
left•win, parties totcthcr pined a 

total of 46'il> cl the vote, aim .. , as 
much as that obi.lined by the Liberal 
Democratic Party (LOP}, the ruling 
party of Prime Minister Tanaka 
This growing fractionalism could 
even lead to a 1plintered political 
sit\d.tion similar lO that of Italy. In 
other words an extreme left coali• 
tion, operatin& from a solid base of 
orpnized support, controllin& from 
onc•founh to onc•third of 1hc clcc• 
torate, and occasionally able, by 
exploitin& eJtisting pc;ucies, to make 
a serious lf'UP for power. In 
1971, the left win& Japanese 
Socialist Party (JSP} pined control 
of the two lar1est Japanese c:itics, 
Tokyo and Osaka. This, corabined 
with strong showins• 1n recent Up· 
per House elections. paint a shaky 
picture of Japan's once 1t1ble 
political system 

Anll-malerlallsm 

There are many roasons for the 
growing crisis in Japan besides the 
recent oil embarao. A growing 
rescntmcnl towards lhc materialistic 
values of the West and a desire to 
return to traditional Japanese values 
has played a significant role, 
especially among youna people who 

loot towards the prcv1ou.s gencn• 
tion's veneration of GNP (Orem 
National Product) with scorn and do 
not v,cw economic growth as par•• 
mount or even necessary Added to 
this arowina philooophical disillu
sionment 11 the growing impact of 
Marxism upon young people, who 
make up the majority of the 3 left
wing parties. 

SluutagH 

In addition to a growing soc:ial 
cns111s a severe labor shortage. This 
has had the effect ol an accelerating 
upward spiral 1n waae demands. 
Durin& the I 960's w11es rose on the 
1ver11e of about I 1.S'il> By 1970 
the rate had become t 8'11, , This 
wage increase has thus complicated 
further efforts to baule inflation and 
furthered labor unrest as unions con• 
tinue to clamor for hither wages to 
meet their needs in an inOaccd 
economy. 

Finally, Japan's lack of raw 
materials (of which petroleum is 
only one) is brin&ina Japan areater 
difficulties Japanese sources 
estimate that dependence upon im
ports of copper ,s likely 10 arow 
from the present level ol approx-

They have performed for 
President Nixon. Queen Elizabeth. 
the Prince and Princess of Japan , 
Princess Beatrix and Prince Claus. 
President Chung Hee Park of 
Korea. former Premier Sato Prime 
Minister Edward Heath. and 
Australian Prime Minis1cr 
Whitlam UNICEF also benefitted 
from their participation in the 
European Festival in the Hague, 
Holland, in December I 972 

The Little Angels performance 
in New York received stand in& 
ovauons. favorable reviews 1n the 
Nrw York Times And Daily NC'ws , 
and TV coverage The pr01ram 
was broadcast twice 1n Korea . 

F,ftccn nauv~ Korean folk dan• 
ccs were performed by the Little 
Angels, ranging from the comical 
Mask Dance convim:ingly por• 
traymg the antics of lions to the 
graceful fan dance (illus1r• ted 
below). a model of prec1s1on Some 
of the dances related to Oriental 
history and mythology one was a 
1ouching love story between an 
angel and a man. concludm1 with 
the angel's return to heaven The 

imately 7S'11, to over 90'il> by 
197S; 1n lead to nearly 60'il>, 1n iron 
ore from 85-90,., 1n natural gas 
from a relatively low-level to about 
7591,, and it is likely to remaan at 
I 009' an aluminium. nickel, oil, and 
uranium Moreover. m terms of 
volume. actual needs are expected 
to almost double This great and, 1n 
some cases. almost e1.ctusivc dcpen• 
dcncc upon raw materials offer a 
myraid ol potentially dangerous 
shortage problems to Japan-witnca 
the devastating effects of the Arab 
oil embarao. This 1n essence mu.st 
coosittently force her to take an ex
tremely low profile internationally, 
and in some cases (u with the Mid• 
die East} take philooophically un
favorable positions The makers of 
the British Empire knew these 
problems all too well and thus 
sought complete control over their 
resource 1upplien. j..'cking that 
control as well as na(ura I resources 
today has spelled only crisis for 
Great Britain al)({ 11 beginning to do 
so for Japan as well 

O•r Roi~ 

I have auem.,ted to aive an 
overall picture ol the economic and 

Chi/dun of 1hr world unitr 
To1rthrr wr mwr NUlngr thr 

wrong to ri1h1 
Wr must lrarn to li~r quilr hap

pily besidt our /tllo w nun 
Pracr wilt gaddr thr way 
Lay down tht sword, takr up tht 

/Nn 
And thr world will join UJ rn our 

fNOCr/MI /itht 
Childrrn of thr world unitr 

Childrrn of thr world unilr 
Thr futurr may dr1Hnd upon our 

might 
And if God will always grant th, 

strrngth to turn thr othrr 
chuk 

To show to non./wlirvrrs Just 
how blrssrd arr thr mttk 

w, V sr, yr/low black and 
rrd tn hands with wltitr 

Childrtn of thr world unitt' 

The benefit performance 

The Little Angels received let• 
ten of commendation from 
President Nixon and South Korean 
Prime Minister Kim Jong Pil 
Mrs Guid·o Pantleoni , Jr . 
Presidcn1 of the U S Comminee 
for UNICEF, praised the Little 
Angels while rece1v1ng Oowers 
from them .... .. Art unifies the minds 
of people Our young friends com 
bine art and youth •• 

It seems appropriate that the 
U N should be the scene of a 
beau1iful presentation of Korean 
culture twenty yean after its 
assistance to this small war. torn 
country 

At the performance Little 
Angels President Bo HI Pak 
remarked about their significance 

"It 1s truly heart•warming to .ee 
these more fortunate children 
giving d themselves on this scage 
in behalf of those lrss fortunate 
children, who will receive help as 
a result of this program This is a 
beautiful example of human 
brOlherhood 1n its purest form 

received the support of many 
dignitaries, including twenty-six 
U.N. delegates. el&ht Ambassadors, 
ten Senators, eleven Congressmen, 
and two governors The Committee 
was chaired by Mrs Kurt 
Waldheim and Mrs Lila Acheson 
Wallace, Co-chairman of Reader's 
Di1est On the honorary committee 
were Nelson Rockefeller , John 
Lindsay. Senator Javits, Governor 
Wilson, Mayor Beame, U N Ob
server from Korea, Tong Jin Park 
Minister Joo Youn& Moon, and 

"Tonight the Little Angels will 
dance and smg their way into your 
hearlS as they have for millions of 
pcop le around the wor Id m the 
name of peace and good will 
Perhaps as in no ocher time 1n 
history a rc the words of a great 
teacher more fitting and a little 
child shall lead them 

political problem• which face Japan 
today 1n an effort to call attention 
to one thing America's _,,.;b,Jity 

In a recent interview Prime 
Minister Tanaka explained 
America's respoosibility this way: 
··we bcllevc the United States must 
s1.1y m this part of the world (Asia}-· 
must continue to play a maJor role 
here It 1s the only way to assure 
freedom, peace and s1.1bility for the 
world 11 large," 

To many observen. the Prime 
Ministcr·s word& appeared very 
startlin&, Somehow, since Vietnam, 
many Americans have come to the 
conclusion that not ooly arc we not 
needed in Asia, but that Asians do 
not want us Mr Tanaka's state men I 
does well to dispcll such a belief. In 
fact, startled by the energy cr111s and 
the effects of America's China 
policy, Asians more than ever are 
lookina towards the United States 
Yet the importance of America's 
role 1n Asia and apecificatly 1n 
Japan aoes beyond Asia itself. It 1s 
estimated that added 101ether the 
Gross National Product of the 
United States and Japan equal 
40'il> of the world's GNP, a boglins 
figure indeed 

Mr. Tanaka ha1 suge1ted a 

'"Thank you 

poaible community of the U S 
Canada, and Japan as a viable 
economic and pe:ace-keepina force 
1n the world The •eiaht of such a 
community would be great indeed, 
no< only for the benefit of those free 
nations but for the world Precisely 
what that means to the United States 
1s • arcater. not la.er. global re•• 
pontibility. Of the 86 billion dollars 
of U.S. global investment, S S% of it 
comes to Asia, a pitifully smal( 
amount for such an important 
strateaic and economic area The 
results of a con1inued wi&hdrawal 
from Japan and other free Asian 
coun1ries wou1d be a (raaic mistake 
indeed, upecially if America loocs 
them by courtina: Communist China 

Confidence I• Power 

Apin. Prime Minister Tanaka's 
words are valuable "The US has 
many domestic problems. and some 
Americans may be deeply concerned 
about the way their country 11 beina 
run But of all the 3 7 billion people 
on this earth, Americans have the 
most stable economy, they have an 
abundance of resources available 

continued on page uwn 



The Gulag 
Archipelago 

By Ray Mu 

p n 1he biatory of the 
movement abound 

'\' n this year su11est 
cn11 are movma at an 

u nte The recent 
pu the :,11 Tnt Y,ors 
,( n ·h by Zhores A 

effectively marked 
m lestone in the diuent 
The en years su,cc 

the Soviet regime and thus of a new 
era, Solzhenitsyn's latest work must 
• 110 be marked as a milestone 
Despite the fact that Gulag deals 
only with the years 1918 56, II 
describes an era not by any means 
foraoucn or aonc. the era of Stalinist 
terror Many 1&1rvivors of 1he camps 
and their relatives have not forgot
ten the bleak horror of those days. 
As well. many who were 1n gover• 

publishers not only does the re11me 
face re,opentng of debate about 
Stalin and his heirs but • lsoa senous 
challenae to us dictatorial authority 
The cha ll•na• resembles 1he one 
Mr Dub<:ek and the Prague spring 
of 1968 presented forcina the 
Soviets to take drastic measures. 
riskin& world condemnation as well 
as criticism fron fellow Conmunists 
abroad 

" and what about the 200 million? In a vague and unclear 

way I have the vision that some day I will cry out to the 
200 million." Solzhenitsyn 

leaendary work 
p d official decree m 

t n have been crucial 
ha•• ranged from 

11moaphere of the 
Kt er.. m which lvwr 
D,·11 published to the m-

·eprc•1ve measures ol 
1he Br c11me 1n which GIil-. 
Ar Solzhenitsyn s latest 

en branded unfoun-
d d against the Soviet 
p, 

Y I us I.an D,nlso vlclt 
epnnng of a 

,he f'pnized ,pposition to 

nmental positions then ,still hold of 
flee today and thus have a personal 
stake in buryin, memories fearing 
retribution. diey arc determined not 
to let the 1ssue come up agam Since 
Knaahchcv·s famous secret speech m 
1956 no other sinal• p.ublic 
statement has served to resurrec1 the 
Stalinist horror more 1han Gulag Ar
dlip,l"fO 

h is no leu embarrauin& in the 
mid11 of the So,,ien' cheri1hfd 
d,1,ni, policy and holds poasibilities 
for seriously impairing Moscow's ob
,ectives. What 1s demanded most im
portantly of the Soviet re11me now 1s 
definite action If II does not: order 
firm, quick action aaainst Mr 
Solzhenitsyn and his roreian 

One Step Further 

Yet the overwhelmin& difference 
11 that the challenae lies within the 
borders of the Soviet lJ n1on and even 
goes so far as to denounce the un
touchable of untouchables. 1he 
deified Lenin In Gulag Archlp,la,o 
Solzhenitsyn re)"cts the Kremlin 
1hesis that Stalin alone was respon
sible for the 'excesses of his time -
I 1111ead Solthoiuyn devutatin,ly 
demonstrates that the reign of 1error 
under Stalin was made pouible by 
Lenin's establishment of a ruthless 
police state He further ascribes the 
mass confessions of the purge trails 
,n the 1930'1 as 1he work of 

continued on pa~ s,~n 

..• its Effect on 11Detente'' 
by Guy Jarmin 

It uld e.idy be mdent that 
de tie Sovets Utd 
I W ,rd y mon: than a 

Communists to tW'D 
he d w r JltO OnHlded 
d ffen ve advantaaeous to 

Althoup there ample 
e idm, ailab • t pro.e tbe 
f nat re of the cunent 
r I hement the I nal test of ill 
n• d ,uld be concretely 

r od the Soviets bring any harm 
to Solzherutayn due to tbe 
pub' on of h new book TM 
Gu 4 , •lat• 191 1956 

doubt the Soviets con oder tbe 
publicat n ol the book harmful 
iln t documents the arre 
nt t on •nd persecution ol 

e by the Soviet secnt 
L fo m 191 to 1956 
I new boot Solzhenitayn 

de b, the en ama of tbe 30'1 
h n hundreda of loyal old 

Bol confe ...S to committina 
u d • qUSoYiet cnme1 m 

ub d trial 

MoralWea-

One f the m,. or factor for th
n •nd confe.:sin& to 

u t ated :nmr aca>rd na to 
S h n w the moral 

O,d Bois With 
them bad 

ond ned he of terror apinat 
ott u 11ry movements and 
part untly Ibey b A little 

b ucy to w1th1tand ucb 

i;oerc1veaess when it was used agamst 
them. 

Solzhenitsyn now feels tbat the 
time bu come to let the truth out 
He said "The author who keeps 
quiet 11 an accomplice in itl.ll the evil 
that lS committed in his homeland or 
by hil people " 

Since the announc;ement of the 
publication of Sol•benitsyn's new 
boot the Soviets have increa!ICd their 
attacka Ollinll him. 

Ta 11, the ofricial Soviet 
.,ftl'Dment news apncy , denounced 
Solzhenitsyn's new book as .. , New 
Year's lift to the enemies of h,s 
m >thertand 0 

Tb• attacks apinat Solzhenitsyn 
were 1bo coupled with criticisms of 
the ..._,eac:tionary Western press .. 
whic:11 intended to use the new book 
to mount I fresh anti-SoYlet 
campaip deaianed "to poilon the 
atmospben of detente 

Abo m rare mo't'e Solzhenitsyn 
wa publicly criticized by tbe So'1ets 
over nationwide tdffision tn the 
USS.R 

lntemal Debat• 

Althouah the Soviet haft 111ven 
no clear 1nd1catitr f yet to what 
tbey mtabt ctuallY do to 
Solzhen .uyn tbere one other 
I Clor whic:11 may ., the So'1et 
to follow up n all ,f the r thre t t 
h m that I or be Ill ti urrnt 
debate be two- n the diner 
oppooed to the unent de enl and 
tbooe support ng Brezh oL 

No one Jen than President Nikolai 
Podaorny hu revealed great 
reservations about Soviet 
rapprochement w,th the United 
States 

Podgomy'1 recent speech ,n Rea 
apparently put him on the side of 
Mikhail Sualov, the Politburo 
ideolopst, and Dimitry Polyanlky, 
another politburo member who ha.e 
been opponents of Brezhnev's hne on 
detente 

Teat Cue 

With such h,ah-unluna people 
putt in& pressure on Brethne• to take 
a harder line, it 1s .ery possible that 
Solzben,tsyn could become a test 
cue 1n the eyes of those oppooecl to 
Brezhnev detente policiea 

ChaUen,e to one,1111n Ru.le 

In order to satiafy the hardlinen, 
it's poalble that Brezhnev may be 
faced with tbe choice of haYina to 
rult criticism abroad by 1mpri10run1 
Solzhenitsyn or race more cntic11m 
at home ror not doina so F•cina the 
reality of the tualion Brezhnev 
m1y opt for the former choice rather 
than risk Ii" n1 h11 opponents an 

ow,r which to cball.,ae bis 
naeuina osition of one-m• n rule 

Should the Soviets do anylhllll to 
hat Solz.henit yn the answer to the 
question >•er 'the nlidlty of 
detente lltould no lo- be in 

doubt even lh•>uah I que-tion 
ti I l>r Solzhmit yn and many of us 

r d Iona t me •10 

"The Struggle Won't Stop ... '' 

-· The Democratic Movement in Russia-- · 
The Prnident of the National Alliance of Russian Solidarists (NTS), 

largest Russian emigre underground democratic movement. gives his 
Yte'WS 

Speech by Alexander Artomov 
NTS Proaldent 
December 12 1973 

St•I num , lo111cal utmo 
development of the Lenin, ,I 
di e t tonlllp Stal n could be 
coNtdered to be aeruus •mon& 
mcd10cr1hea In party d ctatonlup 
the most mponant thm& 11 the 
ability to seize power •nd to 
control the aovernment apparatw 
then toh1htar&1n propapnd.t create-

genius out of ts leader. Wbat ba, 
berome true of what the le.ider hu 
prechcted pl•yed up •nytlling 
that he w•s mist.tit.en iibout, or 
course IS hushed up 1 don't want 
to tue you with 11\iny eumpla; I 
wdl ., .. you only one which has a 
relationlll\ip with the United States 

In 1936 •n Amer can editor 
Roy Howard had an 1nterY1ew with 
St•hn ,n Moscow He ,sked Stahn if 
he could see the focus of 
development or the Second World 
w.r Stahn n:phed that most 
probably 1h11 would be a war 
between England and America Tb.is 
1s a most 1naeruous prechct10n that 
you can't find recorded anywhere 
m Soviet aMals Nonetheless St4hn 
was a aenaus ,n his own nanow 
field , the technique of 10•ermn1 
St•lin broupt to • lolical end the 
development of the totabtarian 

system that was lud down by 
Lenin. 

The Commurust en 1s full of 
horrors for the RuSSl• n people and 
(or the people of the world 1s • 
whole But it had one adnnuae It 
bad a loa,cal system, a lolical 
harmony . On one pole llood that 
omnipotent tynnt In front of him 
we tulve a sea of h• lln& human 
units, all disor1,1ruzed, without any 
Stnale denominator m tbear 
,111piration1 For us. politic.I 
enefflles of the Stahn aovernment, 
the scheme wu very clear the 
tyrant and the people who hate 
hun. 

We wore thinkul& what are 
the ways which could help us 
conduct a strugle 4&atnst h,m? I 
remember two examples Whde I 
was a student, a sroup of us were 
d1scusaina ,n Moscow the method 
of struate We d iscuaed a number 
of technical operations of how 
thU11S could be done, then ame to 
the conclusK>n that 1t was really 
1mpossable to conduct any real 
strual• 1ns,de of the SoYJet Un10n 
There wu only one way out to 
wait for a war But be1nI members 
of the intellectual sroup, we had 
some psychololic.d inhibitions as 
far as war was concerned 

In the new year of 1941 I was 
.-lebrallng the day ,n Abredma 
the place when: Pasternak died 
later My rel• ti•es were hvina ,n the 
houao of a local peasant E.en 
dunna Stabn's time when people 
knew e.ic:11 other well they 11,u 
confided ,n each other and spoke 
pretty frankly or coune a .,ocl 
influence dunna th,a period u far 
H the Rua1an IC>uJ 11 concerned 
wu vodka We awaited tht new 
y .. r and had our share of dnnts 
The peasant 1n whose hoUIC we 
were celebratin, and who w111 
totally free of any kind of 
complexes said "Well they cu do 
anythlna to us Ibey want but 111 
bet you the war will start ¥11'Y 
soon" 

The pbiloaophy of the common 
people was -,, simple anybody 
whom the Soviet aovernmont wa 
swear1111 at and b.Lac:kensna was 
probably a aood penon and our 
frteDd . Su.ell 1n their r n on was 

Holler I tb•t I me But lb. n >t 
really the problem I u w 
mu h m re o n I ted 
E xpenence ,f the war h., h ,wn 
that the m., of made 
m1stiike n theu al ul t on No 
one really profited from tte ye.ir 
of war We were all m d rr cult 
pos,tion 

It so appeared that th road 
which seemed to be the only one 
available turned out to be 
non~x1stent 

The poll-Sia.Im period haa 
brouaht tremendous cha,_ botb 
on the side or the aovernment 
authorities and on the SJde or the 
people It so h•ppened that both 
sides have aone throu&,b 
differentiation In the camp of the 
aovemment we no lonaer had a 
sinal• enemy . Our hatred therefore 
bec•llle broken mto lraamenu I 
will 11ve you an eXample in 

literatun Dunna Stalin hteratun: 
w ... s 1ft fact serv .. nt or propaaand• 
But after the de.itb of Stalin there 
appeared two different poles on 
one s,de w11s IC.ochetov he a 
very dOl'IIIIIC person ; on the otber 
Side Tvardcwaty who was the 
editor of No-,y Mir and wbo 
bro uah I Solzb.enitayn into 
;,ttent1on was liberal 

The plus s.Se 11 that because of 

Ibis internal struagle the apbere of 
the government has .i., suffered 
w .. knesses On the otber side there 
also turned out to be lbe same kind 
of differentiation Al Stalin's lime 
the concept of 10ciety as such 
11mply didn•t exist i 1t was •n 
appendaae to the .,.ny It was a 
court soc:iety • society of court 
senants 

After Stalin death the 
opposation spht into two parll 
,uelf the educated llfO~PI. and the 
mass of the people; ,n tbe aocial 
sector you could obterve a fann.ina 
out of various poups relil;ious 
sroups, opposit10n political sroups, 
and so on This had tis pluoes 
becau,e 1t was a realization of the 
elements of demoa• tac RUIIUl's 
plurahst1c structw-e The rrunus was 
that amona these sroups the 
opposition dneloped diffen:nces of 
opinion concern1na sU11tqjc and 
taC11cal problema On the other 
hand, 1f you take the mass of the 
people which 11 far removed from 
any sort of theoretical dlSCUl&ions. 
you have to adnut in the end that 
the masses of the pea•nt1 and 
worken haft adopted tbe tactics of 
palliwe res11tance •nd ubot•ae 1n 
some cases The worken at the time 
of ICrushchev resoned to the 
weapon of llnkes reaclling 111 final 
form 1n the armed revolt in 

Novcx:herkassk ,n I 962 
In the intellectual society ,n this 

particular penod new forms of 
opposition bqa n to clewolop One 
could say that "Samwlat" bepn 
riaht after the Hunaari• n 
revohrtt0n when students bepn to 
reproduce repons from fore11D 
radio stations 

If the lllfl• mas,es of the people 
were mainly concerned ,n bettering 
their economic Po•itJon the 
concern of the 1ntellepntlia was in 
try,na to demop new ideas and 
new tlllnklna. There developed 
certain w ve which one aft• 
another were en,u.Jr na these 
people For instance the first wave 
was the one concerned with the 
search for the meaning of life 

The search for tbe .t.nswcr 
ex sted even dllrina St lin times 
when I youn1 I w actually 

wnoverbyMr mt me 
By mterelt and becau1 111y 

dutie I had t, lean to study Man 
Lenin Enael and , I was 
readina f 1r d hope fin 
din& Mau .t answer to the 
question concern1na the me1nu11 al 
ife E••••· really 

plain He d that I fe wa a form 
1he e,;111ence protein Thi• JS 

not only n wer 10 the 
question but t I fir- al "°' 
even an under -tandina che 
problem il T \ actual ter-
minued f t e ith 
Marx m th< then enaued 

tun Ill period 
I w d u people 
the turned r1 1 m 
and lound me th, n wer I 
their que t r 
te.ich ng: In he p I el 
q u ck .y people b~ n ,y 
the ontrad ,n betwe 1 the 
princtple freedon nd •w n 
the: Sov et c tuh n nd t. lep) 

4em 
When SL Jin w wr I Ill b 

on tltut n tt t u 
consUut on he was ou ny 
besitation, citina all aona f 
democr -. freedom nd 'I'• I 
because he ., b lutely •• 
no one would ner d,ue ror 
them Th wh t tbe 
new demoa oppos n d d 

tu lly referred ti 
<:<>nstitution tak. RI t for 
the first t me The 10Yernment hen 
Ired I d.. w th 1h11 oppc> on 
based on po: lion that 
contained ,n the pre.imble r the 
constitution 

--10 the interest of tbe 
dew,lopment of ocialism the 
Soviet State suarantees to Cit zena 
the follow n1 freedoms freedom of 
speech press, relipon, et cdera 
Youna people nterpreted tb 
say1na tbat ,t mportant .ad 
neceu to st-•nl dy tbe 
in.omo becau.. ttu , the 
intere ts or 1ocaa1 sm The 
10vemmen1 aY ... Yes we • JI 1,1ve 
you those freedoms but only n the 
interests of social sm 

The democratic movement was 
all the t me emphasi<lng the fact 
that they Jrt .t.n ntern I movement 
not dependina n any fore gn 
factors Very oon they realized 
111,1 n the pretent tuat on the 
world community very much 
Ulterrel.t.ted Statements hA to be 
made known to the Western 
journalist a 10 the rad 10 could beam 
11 back to the So'1et Union It 11 
possible the Western powen an'd 
the West n pneral do not ru11y 
realize what a tremendou, 
1moort1ncc for the people behind 
the Iron Cuna1n the mus media 
How can Solzhenitsyn, for instance 

addn:ss his own people' The enuno 
press 11 111 the hands of the 
aovemment and of ooune 1t doesn't 
print a smale word about tum 
Soviet nd,o and televwon are 
entirely under tbe control of tbe 
d I ctatonh p Everyone 1n our 
country knows about Solzhenitsyn, 
nevatlleless How• This because 
of fon:,an radio eYerybody listens 
to 11 So Ille patb of a Russian 
wnter 1n trying to reach hil own 
people actually carries him to 
countncs outslCle of the Soviet 
Uruon and comes back as an echo 

lntereslllll an: the Soviet laws 
that fort>.S listenina to foreip 
nd1os In the beainniq it ac;t~Y 
amounted to fifteen years of 
1 m pnsonment for only h• •1111 
bstened to the radao once The 
second stare w•s "Okay you 
hsten, but you cannot say •DYtbJ.na 
to the otbers. Today everybody 
actually hstens ind tbe go.emment 
wmks its eye ,nd tnes to pretend 1t 
doesn't exist Today rarely 1s 
anybody •nested or n any way 
persecuted for listerung to foreian 
radio All the laW1 an: still on paper 
but they an: not being applled. But 
of couue the great barrier II that of 
theJamm1na 

A 11111ry ttupld position hJS 
de.eloped .., las the 10...,,,,ment 
., concerned If you read tbe SoY1et 
pn:ss and hsten to the Soviet radio, 
you simply could not know the 
most important events e.en 

llappen,na w1tb1n- the SoY10t Uruon 
itoelf because tbey don't wnte 
1bout It When we meet with Sovtet 
funct10nanes 1nd ask tbem some 
unple.isant queations they uaually 
say 'Wbere did you take I from? 
It was never written III OW' 

newspapen At tbe same time the 
people an, totally aware of 
U,eae fact In the chc of the 
~pl• Solthen,tsyn and Sakharov 
have far areater nfiucnce tban tbe 
10...,,,,ment t•lf Then a joke 

contJnwd on - _.,..,n 



the. (!)rd..eo.L of tk~ A rt_.s 
ll~dtJr l!o.-M~c.c..•ti.s &N\ ,~ 

by Louia Fournier 

PART II LITERATURE 

Wflh thb srrit's of artid,s Th, 
Risint Tid, tiaminrs th, /ocr of 
culturr ,n th, Scrvi,r Union, foc11Sln1 
on tM utilization of 11,sth,tics ,n 
1h01 ro&uttry as a mt"ans of Com. 
munist idft>lo1ical war/art' "Ordt'al 
of tht' Arts Is prrs,11ud in thut' 
parts, d,oling with th, pl,ilosophi
cal ld«1l01ical connotations of 
11./tur, ond its Commun/SI man/pa,. 

/a,ion and particular asp,cts of tht' 
arts m Sovid lift' 

Ruuian history drifts back into 
deep, challenaina chapters ol m
u11uin, events. It seems elm011 to 
have set out on • course of 
preparation for iu ultimate era. its 
place of world influence Ruuia has 
alway• been a bis-hearted land. 

aaucly mystical; its people are 
passionltt' and fiery They lite to 
irmly establish their commitmcnlS 
ind auard their dearest attachments 
Jealously. Theirs 11 an open. tru1tina 
,pirituality; it 11 tra11c that their in
nate nobillty of heart fell under the 
heels ol a handful ol misled patroocs 
who banded around Marx's dialec 
tical materialism Rus tan culture 
has alway, been a powerful ex 
preuion of the deepest ycarn1nas of 
the soul of the nation t neccaarily 
&hared that traacdy 

FATHERS AND SONS 

Russian iter1ture seems rarely to 
have been disa11ociated rrom 
politic, throughout 111 Jona history 
Well before the I 9 I 7 Revolution 
men of letten m Russia often found 
themselves seriously at odds with the 
powers that were with equally 
tertous consequences Ru111an 
prom1n nee 1n letters began, to 

develop with the versatile creative 
genius of Michael Lomonosov 
(171 l-176S), who di1tinJuished 
himself 1n an astonishing array of 
both literary and scientific achieve
ment; he later became compared 
with an American or similar talents 
and eventually earned himself the 
1obriquet of '"Russia's Benjamin 
Franklin." While the political 
nature of 18th century Russia was 
certainly no ex.ample of perfect 
stability. Lomonosov could nol have 
foreseen the fervor d revolutionary 
zeal that would come a century 
l• ter The cultural climate of 
Eurasia throuahout the I 800's 
seemed to consistently build for a 
huge breakthrouah which came 1n no 
small way with the dram11ic artisuc 
eaploaion that occurred 1n Ruu11 1n 
the last half ol that hundred years; 
Russia entered the oo-callcd Golden 
Age with music and literature 
lcadinJ the field 

AlonJlide that sudden flourish ol 
arts. a political upsurge aaainst 
czarist rule developed also •· the 
two buraeonina developments often 
met with varied results, m01t com
monly open clash In literature, 
political martyrs emeried early and 
cons111cntly. In 1790 Aleundcr 
Radishev was sentenced to death 
(his sentence WIS later commuted 10 

lirelon& banishment to Siberia) for 
his polemic euay on serfdom, A 
Journry from 9 Pn,rsbtlr, to 
Moscow In 1823 Alexander Grib 
oyedoY spent several months 1n jail 
for his play Wo, from Wit a satire 
on hi&h Russian aociety Alexander 
Pushkin ( 1799-1837), perhaps 
RU1$ia·1 areatest poet. WIS once sent 
into exile for his anti-czarist senti
ments Mikhail Lermontov was 
banished because ol a poem he 
wrote blamina the czar for the death 
of Pushkin Fyodor Dootoyev1ky 
( I 821-188 I) stood on a scaffold in 

1849, noose around his neck, con
demned to die because of his asso
ciation with a revolutionary socialist 
group; only at the last second did 
word come that his sentence had 
been commuted to four years' 1m
pr isonment 1n Siberia Ivan 
Turgenev (1818-1883). author of 
the: sweep1n1 epic Taras Bulbo. the 
enduring Fathus and Sons and Olher 
works, found himself exiled for his 
auacks on serrdom It was Nikolai 
Chernishevsky who perfected the 
Russian tradition of using fiction for 
the discussion and d1ssem1n1uon of 
social ideas: he was arrested m 
1862. spent two years in a grim St 
Petersburg prllon, then lived 17 
years m exile in Siberia The Great 
Man ol the Golden Aac. Leo Tol11oy 
(1828-1910). was excommunicated 
from the church because of his views 
and could publish many ol his books 
only abroad 

Al Yalta 1n 190 I three great 
Ruuian writers met. quite unexpec
tedly All three were there for health 
reason, and ran across each other 
accidently In them three epoch• ol 
Russian writina converged, three 
classes. three modes and eras of 
literature mixed and passed a1a1n It 
was a turn of the century drama of 
Russian letters that 1n many ways 
foreshadowed the 1ransition from 
Russian literature to Soviet 
literature They were Leo Tolstoy. 
then seventy•four, the landed arist~ 
crat and enlightened individualist; 
Anton Chekhov, forty-two. the mid
dle-class intellectual. troubled by 
his mishandlina ol philooophical ab
straction. whose bold innovative 
drama reshaped the scope ol world 
theatre; and Maxam Gorky, thirl)'
three, the proletarian revolutionist, 
cocksure and drivin&ly 1011• 
oriented 

In them stood the balance and 
stature ol Russian writina Boch 

younaer men venerated and 
distrusted Tolstoy. whose m11ic, it 
seemed to them, while real and rich. 
belonaed to an aae impatiently 
awaitin& passin1. Chekhov was 
clooer to that tradition than perhaps 
he would have liked to 1ma11nc. but 
still observed himself H an 1m
plemen1 of modernity. strikin& a new 
pote 1n 1he ranae and impact of his 
art Gorky, the first real new fiaure 
d what would soon become the new 
application of arts 1n post
revohnionary Russia. was disdainful 
of established order He worshipped 
the mind. was convinced c:J its om
nip01ence, and pursued. It that time 
in a vaaue way, a course due to 
brina the quick changes he felt were 
so ncceuary 

THE LOWER DEPTHS 

Gorky stands out as the lcadina 
literary figure of the new Soviet 
literature, thoulh this was not en
tirely his own doing He was cer• 
tainly the m01t luminary man of let
ters ,n that initial time of transiuon 
bcrore. during and after the 1917 
Revolution until his death m 1936 
He knew Lenin personally; durina 
his em11re period in Italy Lenin 
vmtcd him and discussed details of 
the comina overthrow of the czar 
Gorky was likewise tn touch with 
numerous international writers and 
mel or corresponded with such men 
as Mark Twain, H G Wells, G B 
Shaw, William Ru&Sell and ochers 

Gorky was a deep thinker and a 
moody man; this combination put 
him 1n danaerous spots at critical 
moments. He earned his initial ac
claim in 1898 with a collection of 
stories, then swung into international 
rame with his rhetorical play Th~ 
Low,r D,p,hs an 1902 He threw 
himself completely into the events of 
the 1905 revolution. playing crucial 
roles m that thwarted uprmng A 
few days later he was arrested and 
imprisoned 1n St Petersbura. where 
1t was rumored he was soon to be 
executed Liberals all over the 
world, including Hardy, Rodin. 
Poincare and Meredith poured 1n 

protests •- within a month he was 
freed. pendina a trial That too was 
finally cancelled because ol the wild 
clamor it aroused In I 906 he set 
out for the United Sutes on a tour to 
raise funds foe a new revolution He 
was ea1erly met by larae crowds. but 
hi1 OYauon soon dissolved into an 
outrageously ""'comic scandal in
volving the woman who was accom
panyana him as Mme Gorky Front 
pages proclaimed tha1 she was not 
actually married 10 him; that he had 
been separated from his relll wife for 
several years He was accus,cd of 
bigamy and demands were made for 
his deportation. He was taken ,n by 
a friendly American couple. Mr and 
Mri. John Martin, who kept him 
throu.,h the summer at their home 
on Staten Island In October he set
tled m Capri and stayed. writing and 
communicating with his fellows in 
literature and politics. until 1913 
when Lenin persuaded him to return 
to RIISSia. 

Gorky had trouble pinnina his 
loyalties wholly on a 1inale con
sistent theme: after the Bolshevik 
Revoluuon he became appalled at 
the dcstnactiveness of the Marxist 
forces and oraanized many literary 
ventures aimed at prOlecting whal 
he felt was real danaer to Russian 
writers from Lenin's new state He 
swuna to and fro between outri&ht 
support and retreated aloofness 
toward the new reaime He spent 
another period of emigration before 
returning to the Soviet Union to stay 
for the last years ol his life He 
oraanized the now all-powerful 
Con1ress and Union of Soviet 
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Writers m August 1934 Throu&h 
that or1an1zauon he set much policy 
on the writing of literature He kept 
a flexible mind and still fluctuated 
1n his feelinas about Communis.n 
althou&h the state did all II could to 
fully absorb him into its cultural 
rabric His birlhplace was renamed 
ror him an 1932, along with coun 
tless theatres. 1hop1 and other 1n• 

stitutions There II some speculation 
that he was killed 1n the purses of 
the thirties on Stalin orders 
because of the dictator uneasiness 
at Gorky's power The Soviet · nc 
clopcdia today lists him the 
rather of socialist realism and Soviet 
literature 

There were other notable writers 
who al10 bridged the pp from 
Russian to Soviet culture, although 
the vast m11orny left the country af 
tcr 191 7 Lenin found those who 
stayed to be at best reluctant to 
throw their wholehearted support 
behmd the prol~tarian regime 
"8our1eois" writers continued to ex 
press their intense dissatisfaction 
with the new state Remizov Prish 
vm, Solocub, Shmcyov and Man 
dclshtam all voiced their op1n1ons 
with no uncertainty. The 1irted 
Jewish wrner I lya Ehrenbura then 
wrote his ramous Pra::,,r for Rus1i11. 
violently anti-Soviet By 1920 the 
Civil War was effectively ended 
with Lenin consolidatina and 
strengthening his power The year 
before he had shut down every ··non• 
proletarian" item of publication 
within his reach By this time the 
greatest floods of departing Russian 
writers had subsided. 

At this point Russian literature 
basically breaks down inro two 
areas: Soviet and cm1gre under
ground, boch guile prolific Until the 
formation of lhc Writers Union 1n 
1934, Soviet literature found only 
sketchy auidelines to idcolocical 
direction To be sure. everything 
~hat was 1n view to read was watched 
carervlly. but there was nothing like 
the tiJht reaimentation and ideoloci• 
cal discipline ui11in1 today. The 
pro-Soviet writers of real value were 
few, and their lives and works were 
often pessimistic and tragic One of 
the bc11eumplcs II the hi&hly gifted 
writer Vladimir Mayakovsky who 
early in his career had been the 
leadin& exponent of the Futurist 
school ol poetry an Russia He 
distrusted authority and joyously set 

about to upset every norm he could 
get his hands on When Lenin came 
to power he responded favorably, 
volunteerina his services 1n many 
areas of writin, Mayakov*y wrote 
prominent poems. like War Olld th, 
U,,ivrrs, and AboMt 1+'1tat AboMt 
This which won him vast acclaim 
At the suicide death ol poet Seraei 
Y esscn1n 1n 1926 he wrote a 
beautiful poem dedicated to 
Yesscmn denouncina suicide 11 a 
way out d bitter diull111ionment 
Four years later also disillusion"ed 
and hurt by what he felt was state 1n
sens1t1vity M akovsky tikew11e 
killed h1msell 

Poet Valery Bryu.sov was another 
who eagerly leapt to welcome the 
werthrow 1911 he was one 
the first wrners to actually Join the 
Communist Party He became an 
influential policy setter eatablishina 

veral precedent1 official tone 
toward wayward writings In 1922 
he published dramatic survc,y 
pOlt revolutionary literature entitled 
Yesterday Today and Tomorrow 

that viciously attacked the libe 11 
letters Htablishment markina 
strong trend toward more direct 
&overnmental control The voice 
the Party from this point >n became 
much clearer 

OF WHAT THE WIND SINGS 
Alcundcr Blok ( 1880 1921 ) 

made his name with his controve 
11al poem Tht Tw,lvt a powerful 
depictment of upheaval after the 
Bolshevik takeover I ts rich 1ma1cry 
was so evocauvc as to be free for 
almost any le,·el of interpretation 
many pro-Bollheviks thought II a 
piece of praise roe the Revolution 
The anti SoYiec element re1ardcd n 
as leanina more toward their point 
of view much was written about it 
on both sides of the issue Bryusov 1n 
his survey or 1922 formulated the 
most tacrrully ambipaous statement 
of it. saying that it was. of course 
well written and an excellent 
revolutionary piece but must be 
reaarded as anti•~Yolutionary 1n 
spirit This delicate diplomacy was 
representative of many early • p· 
proacbes to literary control: for a 
long time there was a areat deal of 
1overnment discussion on the proper 
tactics to be taken of creative 
writing Trotaky wrote Art must 
make ,ts own way and by its own 

continued on pog, -n 

Maxim Gorky in I 90S 

Martyr's Anniversary Shows Power of an Idea 
On JanllllT)I 16 1969 Jan 

Palach, a CuchotloNkt,,n 1111dln1, 
,., fir, to hi-If in w,nc,s/a, 
SqllllTt/ p,ot,11 the I 968 Pr111U• 
ln11111ion Public ientimtnt MIil.i 10 
1tron6'y with him that th• r,11m, 
J,J not dart dtny Im a public 
/um,111 after ht ditd thrtt doy1 
1o,,.,, HU psa,t, a we/1111 tht scrnt 
1/ hll Immolation. btazmt 1hrlnt1 
which wtrt seldom without a 
•CNtly plllud wreath or candle 

R• ,ntl In O tob1r 
autl,vrit1ts stcrttly nmo•ed hi.I 
bud• r,p/ac/ng It with that of a 
woman 1111,ud Marit Jtdlkko,a. 
Th• offlct,,J aplll1111tlon that hll 
mother requuttd him to bt burled 
nt11r ltt. f•thW'. OthDs ,ay thar 1ht 
,,uu for, ~d to avee to this. 

Aa:ord/nz to Mr, 4nna F11/1111, 
Cha,rmt1n of the W111ltJ.ntton 
Char'" of th< C:,e,ho/oHk 
Nar,onal Coundl of Amerlcw, 
". th~ 11 ala> another ,Id, to thU 
',pirlt/111/ away' of J.n Palach ~ 
mortal remains. that ts fur. Fe, of 
an Id•, f•ar of what Jan Palach 
Hprestnts. fur of htl fnl'N 
buuming th• rally/Ill/ pot,,t for th• 
Czuhuslu,ak peopl• on th, fifth 
annu,trury of hU immo,.tlon And 
•ot Mint abl• to pvnllh him whll• 
h• ....,,, a/IN and b,tn1 cowm-d1 at 
htart, tit, mtrnbns of the 
ez,choloNk nd/nz party took thdr 
wrath out on hUfl whtn ht co11ld 
of/tr no rtll1tan~. 

Mr B Sou mar In 
communo,wtlon of tht third 
ann1YtrJOn of tht Pr.,a,, tnwu,on 
/1971) •-b of hlach and hll 
role 

We are nCMJna the third 
nniverury of the Soviet-led 

military tnvaSK>n and occupation of 
Czechoslovakia 

Auaust I the arulivenary of 
1h11 memorable day, will be kept 
quietly by CzcchosloHk people. 
Instead of the scor .. or palsrims 
who come evayday to lay flowers 
and licht candles at the bunal place 
of Jsn Palach in Praaue, thouunds 
will pay their r•pcct• to the 
Czechoslovak hero on that day 

Tbe three year Soviet military 
occupation or Czecboslonkia hu 
•ned to crystalize the situation 1n 
the country: 011 one side ts the 
present Mote0w servile puppet 
re11me with its powerful 
bureaucracy and armed •Dd police 
forces - on the other a silent but 
united people non-communist and 
commun st alike The SoYJet army 
of occupation d standin, by for 
any eventuality 

Czechoslovaks wbo took active 
part in the Cr.ocboslovak Sprina are 
beina jailed • many without tnal 
a,1pects are being demoted from 
their positions, while thousands or 
students who behaved 10 admirably 
m 1968 are bei111 deprived of a 
hiaher education. Czecbosovakl or 
evory claa ha" apin been lilenced, 
11 they were in Staun •s tune 
twenty yean aao Moscow hu 
finally succeeded in un,tina all the 
Czechoslonk people apanst R uaia 
rore-

Tbe present Communist reJjme 
bu not yet dared to prohibit access 
to Jan Palach', arave Under the 
w It ch(ul eyes of the polu.e 

1ms l.0ntmue to bnn 0owers 

f lo"'u were al•n pr 

and baht candles, say in, their lilont 
"no" to the regime wluch d 

protected by the So•iet military 
ror-. 

The prayer or the people who 
fill the cbusch.. 11 ~,...,. • not 
C.aeur! 

For foreian observen the 
chuschOI not only are places or 
prJyer but Jlso of poltlll..al 

nt on anttsiCe of Jan Palach 

meditation Tbe silence of the 
Czechoslovak people d not one of 
apathy And the silent resistance d 

not limited to places or prayer It d 

m Ille minds and hear11 of all 
CzechosloHb. 

In world history Czechotlovaltia 
will always be a reminder of the 
West's r1uJ1y 1ppeasement pohcy 
which led to the 1938 Munich Pact 
Jnd JlS conse uen1.es 

unprecedented hum»n suffer, ag 
durina which more tb•n fifty 
million people died In prewar 
times, Czechoslovakia was an 
exemplary humanitarian democracy 
and the Czechoslovak people 
wanted. above all else to return to 
their own traditional national life n 
1968 

Since the Soviet mvas ,on 
Czechodovllkia the rree world 
been faced with what seems to be 
clear Soviet ch ollen., The Mo w 
theory that tnc Soviets should sup 
port " wars of liberation attack 
any country whose government 
they dislike was completed the 
Brezhnev Doctrine which m 
f«t. attemp1s justify an k 
by the USSR on any mun1st 
country which does not t the 
mark laid down by M 

In spite or th Sov ct pol the 
world still lon,s for pc ll n 
wonder cons.der n& the 
people haft ., .. lh•>uah n I 
century Abo durin& the t f 
Hider"s appeasement the Wes m 
peoples believed th, were 
helpina the ol 
military unpreparednen n t 
also helped to n n 
appea,ement policy popular 

The present tu n 
diflcrent All.ed non 
nations are wdl armed t 
qgress1on Nesot ittions for 
to ehminate pt111ent tensaon nd 
butld more peaceruJ world ouJd 
be conducted m di,nity 

The yeamma for P< reflect 
the difficult day n w 'l.1ch we I ve 
becau,e the Soviet doctrinoa of 
JWC\\1on differ 11en II h.' 1 r , 

Hitler's plan of thousand yean of 
domination by Ga-many 

But any c:onduded nctot tions 
will not have ng value f 
Soviet •sires on cont nue 
uacballenpd and Moscow not 
pressed to release all the Sov et 
captive nations rrom b >ndage 

The Mun P, n mbol 
ved the of w mng 

w for World W II e Sov et 
n of C •n 

le d to funher So• et ncus n 
"w 
R m n 
be me 

I 
untr 

the Min 
n I 

uped 

the 
and Y 

ndm 
Ccntr tl I uropean 

amc J rmed durin, 
( nfnence and ten 
U C and were 

the 

Sat Jan 
4 1 

"'"" na tmrr, n 
itA m TOtic ' 

,.,.,. 
n IA 

·r. 1 70"1 

m ,., n IA I 
f Jan 

Pa b~rnrd 
n ttll 11st tJ ., 

n " ,,, ·rt1m w,I, 
ar.d Jan 

la h n rotl n wit~ 
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Ideology 

Wilh lltis urlts, 11,t Risin1 Tidt 
is proud to prtKnt to tltt Amtrican 
p,,blic on, ofth, most profoMd ond 
insi1htfal commr,uorirs on Com
mt111ist id«1l011 tvtr offtrtd. Dr. 
Ur, a rrs,wcud ft1urt in tltt l,urr
notional Ftdtration for Victory 
ov,r Communism in his nati~ 
KorNJ, in this book articu/aus thr 
argununt agoinst Communist 
motf'rialism with an rloqMtnct and 
d,plh of l01ic t/tal ct,arly r,lat, th, 
ovtrwhtlming inttllrdu.ol intptitudt 
of Morxism. Ht txploins how and 
why Communism sprtad as it did 
dHpiU its/allacits lllld, most impor
'""tlY, offtrs a powtr/ully ronSlruc
tivt countrr-proposal to Com
munism as a social system. Tht Tidt 
this -µor rontinuts irs stria/ prtstn

ltation of txctrpts from this impor
tant -.ork as a crucial tducational 
tool ,n adlif'ving tht idrological 
conqutst of Communism 

The Materialist Looks at History - Dr. Sang Hun Lee 

The materialistic view of history is 
the application of the dialectic to 
history and social problems. The 
dialectic states that matter precedes 
spirit. that spirit 1s a product of mac• 
ter. that progress ii accomplished 
throuah contradiction, conOict and 
struggle, and that prasreu is nor a 
smooth. continu0111 process but is 1n• 
terrupted by an abrupt change in 

quality, a leap to a new, higher 
state. J111t u the procress of things 
takes place through contradiction, 
conflict. and stru11le, so human 
history has developed through the 
contradiction, conflict and struggle 
between classes Also. just as spirit is 
th< pr'l<luct of matter. so politics, 

law, religion. philosophy, the aru. 
etc .• the various forms or ideologies 
or the superstructure arc based on 
production relations And as 
qualitive changes come about 
through an abrupt interruption of 
gradual development and a leap to a 
new state, so by the revolution which 
is the qualitadve change brought 
about by the struggle of the 
proletarian class. the old social or• 
der will be destroyed and a new 
society. the socialist society, wilt ap• 
pear. These arc the main points of 
Marx's view or history 

Marx's motive for establishing the 
materialistic view of history was he 
fell that without destroying the 
traditional idealistic view of history 
he could not lead the proletarian 
revolution to victory The 
materialistic view of history ap• 
peared, then, like dialectical 
materialism, as a theoretical weapon 
designed to destroy all idealistic 
ways of thinking. Idealism docs not 
view history from the view point of 
change and progress but tries to un
derstand it as static and 
unchangeable According 10 Marx's 
view it ha,- justified the exploitation 
and oppression of the ruling class 
and has been their defender 1n every 
age. 

For mstance. Aristotle, the great 
classical philosopher, praised the 
system of his time as a permanent. 

divine order Thomas AquinaJ, the 
medieval philosopher, defended th< 
feudal society with the Pope at the 
top as built by God's Providence 
Modern mechanistic thinkers 
likewise defended capitalism In or• 
der to destroy this reactionary 
idealism. the materialistic view of 
history appeared A summary or this 
view of history follows. 

The first point of the materialistic 
view of history 1s that social 
development 1s governed by law 
That 1s, society progresses according 
to objective laws which can be 
known scientifically The second 
point 1s lhat man 1s necessarily in
volved in the production relations or 
his society m social lire These 
production relations arc indepen
dent of man's will and correspond to 
a certain stage of 1hc development of 
1he productive forces. The third 
point concerns the foundation 
(basis) and superstructure of society. 
The founduipn of wcicty is the 
production rcla1ion. and the views 
expressed 1n law politics. 
philosophy, and religion and their 
,nsrnurions form the superstructure 
built on that foundation. and reflect 
ll The base and superstructure arc 
expreS5Cd as the contrasting con
cepts of "bein& and consciousness.•· 

It 11 not 1he consciousness of men 
that detem11ne1 chc1r bcin&, but, on 
the J:ontrary, their social bcina that 

On Creating Value 

Th, fo/lowlnr i.t uurpt,d from 
th, clu,pt,r on A•iolo11 (tit, study 
of vo/11, ) from Unification Thought 
by 1h, Unificaion Thou,ht Institutr. 
The Instituu is d,wloping many 
princlpl,i common to rh, 
t>tification ld,0/011: th,r,for,, this 
ao,rpt and oth,rs in Jotlowin1 issurs 
pr,11rnt and advocau a convincing 
moral allt'rnative to Communism 

Some consistent idea of value 
should exist at the basis of each 
aspec1 d culture, such as politics 
and economy This theory of axio
logy tries to clarify 1he existence of 
the purpose of creation and the 
essence of value created through 
the aive•and•tate action between 
relative clemcncs Thus this the· 
orJ1 aoal is to define the s1ructure 
of value as fundamental principles 
of standard ethics as well as indivi• 
dual moral~ This theory may also 
offer a 1rea1 deal to counter the 
variety and confusion of the 
praent•day view of value. 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 
AXIOLOGY 

Axiolocy 15 the philosophical 
field that deals 1enerally with the 
problems of value: how to judge, 
evaluate and recoanize value 

Descartes and Locke systcmati
, • 11) punued the 11udy of episte
mohig) and finally formed one ol 
the mo&t fundamental fields of 
phllnsoph, Later, Kant discrim
inated between the field of theory 
I S,1n being) and that of value 
I S,ollt-n dut)), and axiology thus 
hc-1..Jmc one of the basic fields o( 
1h< modern philooophical world 

Kant's theory, however, dealt 
more directly with determining 
v.h11.h thin.as are valuable. while 
1h< value that il dealt with here 
has more to do with ethics, since 
..., c consider value as that which 
decides the aoals of man's alti-
~,tics 

In the history of philooopby, 
axiolol)' occupies a very important 
position It ts interesting !bat 11 
takes a place m history similar to 
the place ii takes 1n the process of 
man's powth fJom cluldhood 
Children ul< the axlolosical 
q uestions such u. •._-hy do we do 

this?" or "Why must we do that., 
soon after their ontological 
questions such u, "Wh»t 1s this?" 
or "How does it happen?" 

Let us examine both purpose 
and value 

THE THEORETICAL FOUNDA
TION OF AXIOLOGY 

Dual bein& 
What is value. then? Can we ex• 

pect to find a constant concept or 
standard o( value regardless of the 
time, place or persons that we en• 
counter? How do material value or 
personal value come to take con• 
crcte shape? 

Tru1h is unique, eternal, un
changing and absolute. regardless 
of time or circumstances. Thus our 
first step 1s to theoretically con
sider the true meaning of the 
existence of human beings and. 
based upon this consideration, deal 
with the true significance of value 

We can readily note that man 
has two sides, both an internal 
(spiritual) and external (material) 
side. 

Hence, man has two different 
kinds of desires: the desire to sect 
arter spiritual values such as truth, 
goodness, beauty and love; and the 
desire to seek for ma1erial values 
such as the desire for the sensory 
Joys found 1n food clothing. 
shelter. and sex. 

Dua l p• rpon 1. 
As stated 1n detail in ""Onto--

101y," man exists in a dual p01ition 
both as God's substantial object, 
and as the subject of the whole 
creation 

To be God's substantial object 
means that man is m a p01ition to 
offer Joy to God In other words, 
e-.hibiting his own God•given 
values, man offers truth, &oodness 
and beauty to God m order to give 
Him 1<11 and comfort Since God is 
such that He contains every being. 
visible and invisible, 'fte can be 
considered to be the complete 
whole, and to serve Him may be 
called the purpose for the whole 

Deep 1n his mind man dcMrcs to 
do some1hin& or feels he must do 
IOfflethin& ror his greater. wider 

and higher whole; namely. for his 
home, his nauon and the world 1n 
which he lives, From this desire 1 

sense of duty naturally arises which 
corresponds 10 .. must be thus;· 
··wish to be such," or ··muse act 
thus," "wilh to act 1n such a way .. 
The sense of duty or .. Catesorical 
lmpe111ive" (Kant) generally 
comes from this purpcsc of the 
whole 

The fact that man 1s the subject 
of the whole creation means that 
he influences the creation with 
love and also he receives from il 
values such as truth, goodness and 
beauty which give him Joy 

This receiving of valµc corre• 
sponds to the purpOISC for the an• 
dividual which 1s indispensable to 
man as 1s the purpose for the whole 
already mentioned 

Dual duirH 
The dual desires exist 1n relation 

to both the purposes for the whole 
and for the individual One 1s the 
desire to realize value, to e-.hibit 
one's value toward God. and the 
other is the desire to seek after 
value in order to obtain Joy thr• 
ou&h rcceivma truth, goodness and 
beauty r,om all thing~ These dual 
desires form an actual basis for 
reeling values and for a conscious• 
ness or a view of value 

What 1s the nature and basis ol 
these desires according to the Prin• 
ciple? We can not help but think 
that the creation of man must have 
some reason or purpose because 
man was created by God. However 
long this purpose may exist, how
ever, it has no significance unless it 
1s realized 

God gave man everything neces
sary to rulfill his purpose of 
creation, but his fulfillment was 
entrusted to man's free will This 
purpose ol creation can not be 
achieved if man remains m 1hc 
state 1n which he was created In 
other words, m order to achieve his 
purpose, man must grow by him• 
self This means that man has to be 
given the ability and impulse to 
rulfoll h11 purpose The impulse to 
fulfill his purpose of creation 1s the 
desire for value 

determines their consciousnen 
(Mau. "Prcrace to 1he Critique of 
Political Economy," s~trerrd 
Works, p I 82) 

The fourth point 1s that when the 
production relations become a fetter 
to the development or the productive 
forces, a revolution occurs. The fifth 
point explains that since the state 1s 
the ruling class's institution of 
power, the only way for the 
proletariat to win us struggle 1s 10 
seize 1he state's power by force The 
sixth point 1s that social progress 
and the production relations within 
society have taken several different 
forms according to the progress of 
thr modes of production. In short, 
society began as a classless state but 
then became a class society. From 
this class society. a higher level of 
classless society will emerge I shall 
explain these six points briefly. 
criticize the ore of each one and offer 
a counterpropou l to the 
materialistic view or history baaed 
on the: Unification view of history 

Social De¥elopmenl h 
Go~erned by Law 

The Meaning oi Social 
Progress Being Governed 

By Law 

According to dia lectica I 

All the other created beings be
sides man are also liven purposc1 
ol creation by God Even inorganic 
matter has uscrulness and law. and 
this usefulness and 1aw boch can be 
said to be realizations ol the pur• 
pOK of creation That ii, inorganic 

m1tenaltsm, nature 1s always in the 
process of change and development 
This change and development 
always follows certain objective laws 
which are discoverable through 
scientific means For instance. mat
ter follows the laws of motion, iner
tia and gravity, light follows the laws 
of refraction. reflection and inter
ference 1n us travel; liquids follow 
the capillary law when they now 
through tubes and when gas lS sub
jected to pressure. it fol lows Boyle's 
laws All these laws are discoverable 
through scientific methods Accor• 
ding to the dialectic there arc still 
other laws, such as the law of cause 
and effect. which natural 
phen.>mena should necessarily 
follow in addition to these natural 
la" s. Thererore, m order to explain 
the c-.1stencc of these consistent 
natural laws. Marx does not 
recognize the interference of God or 
any supernatural power In dealing 
with social and historical problems 
he likewise denied the influence of 
any non•materialistic mysterious 
power and said that social progress 
lite natural progreu follows objec• 
tive material laws. These laws like 
the law of economic progress can 
also be discovered scientifically 

Natural laws such as the law 
gravity and the law of refraction 
operate independently of mans con-

matter becomes useful by its law 
On the ocher hand living creature 
possess an autonomo1.1.1 nature 
(plants) and an mst1nctive nature 
(animals) By these they pow 
automatically or instincti'ldy to 
~•ctio~ and realize the purpooe 

sc1ousncss and will Whether ma 
desires it or not, these laws opera1 
with absolutely consistent cause an 
effect Likewise, according to Mar 
the laws or social progress are u 
dependent of man's consc1ousne? 
and will. Again, however. the law , 
cause and effect, which Marx sees 1 

always operating, 1s materialisti< 

Marx recoanizes only physic• 
ca.uses and cft'ccts because if he ac 
muted the intervention c 
spiritual power, as the idealists hac 
his law of cause and effect woul 
have been negated and he would n< 
have been able to establish the ot 
,ectivc laws which he thou&ht soc11 
progress followed 

Dr. Lee continues his discussion c 
Marxist historical materialism 1 

our next issue 
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of their creation 

Besides these laws. autOClomy 
and msunct man paacaes creat-
1,,ity. namely the desire to create 
values by which God s purpooe cl 
creation 11 to be consciously 
riealized 
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Portents for a Divided Europe 

~ ~ J 
Chan,ea in Scandinnia cast wunina for future Soviet presence in Europe. 

by Allan C, Brownf•ld 

from Anahrim Bultrtin. NoYrmbrr 
18, 197] 

WASHINGTON - Although the 
Soviet Union speaks in the sort 
words of '"de1cnte" when it ad• 
dresses mcctinas such as the Euro
pean Security Confcrcnc:c. its sat• 
cllitc 1roup1 in Western Europe 
have been busy doing what Com
munist parties have done so well 
for so many years: subverting the 
Western nations m Which they op• 
eratc. 

If a new era of "detcntc .. has 
dawned upon Europe, the activities 
of leftist groups in Scandinavia tell 
a far different story. 

The organizations of conscicn• 
tious objectors in Scandinavia, for 
example, have been heavily infil• 
tratcd by left-wing Socialists and 
Communisu in recent years. From 
being purely pacifist organizations 
reJecting violence on principle. 
these groups today favor the use of 
violent as well as non-violent ac• 
tions as a means of furthering revo• 
lution. 

Swrden 

This development may be illus
trated by the case of Sweden. The 
Organization of Conscientious Ob
Jectors (VCO) was formed on 1968 
as a non-political organization A 
few years later it had been taken 
over by leftwing clements and was 
officially declared as ''a part of the 
revolutionary movement rn 
Sweden." It stated that. ··vco·s 
antimilitaristic work helps prepar
ing and furthering the socialist rev-

Democratic movement 
continued from page four 

today 1n the Sovtet Union that Mys 
this In the year 2,000, students 
wiU be asked, "Who were Brezhnev 
and Kosygin?" "Oh, weren't they 
living in the lime of Solr.henitsyn 
and Sakharov?" 

Let's say a few words of the 
present stage Quite c:ondit1onally 
and not compartn& the thm15 
exactly, one can trace two lanes of 
development in the 19th century 
and during the Soviet regime. 

In the I 9th century you had 
Nicholas the First. There was rather 
severe governmental regimentation, 
,crfdom, and so on So it 1s a harsh 
regime Then came the time of the 
creat reform of Alexander 11, the 
liberation of the terfs, the reform 
of tbe courts, etc Then afta- I.hat 
comes Alexander Ill who tries to 
set I.he dock a little bit back, but 
he is doing 1t far more softly, 
possibly because he c:ouldn 't do ii 
the way N1cholH the firsl did it Of 
course, on a dif(erent level you see 
Stalin with his bloody rea,me of 
tyranny •nd complete 
reg1 mentation; then comes 
Khruschev with his so-called 
reforms in which he got so 
entaosled thal nobody really 
undentood what was &oin& to 
happen Now you see Brezhnev 
trying to set the clock back again m 
a way which should not lead 
exactly to the Stabnist situation, 
mainly bec..use it would be 
danserous himaelf, but to be hanb 
enough. 

I don't wt1nt to engage m 
futuristic speculation and make any 
prognosis. But if you oontmue the 
scheme, dter Alexander Ill came 
Nicholas II and a very bad end of 
the whole regime. 

Now let's look at the s1tuahon 
as it 1s now and what should be 
done about it. Brezhnev IS trying to 
suppress the oppo11tionuy 
democrallc group. Where does that 
lead to now? Some proportion of 
tho9C people capitulate. Another 
part haU-heartedly agree to 
cooperate with the government, 
knowins tbat otherwise they might 
s;uffer oppression Another part is 

putting on the attire of court 
evolut10n11ts who believe that 
somehow th,np will change and 
therefore they u• goong back. Wh,1 
remains of the opposation 1s either 
beina repressed and sent to jails or 
expelled from the Soviet Union. 
Thote who remain free and do not 
belons to any of those specified 
1roups arc becomin1 more 
radicaliled and ass;umc the tactics 
or undersround struale The 
Mo scow demoaatic movement 

halll 't had enou.an contacts with 
the broad masses of the people and 
are oort or isolated (rqm tbem 
There, of cour,e, the problem II to 
build a bnds, between this open 
oppostion and the masses of the 
people Today on th11 new stase 
one can expect to see some external 
actions which will be actually 
moved and tnssa-ed by the forces 
that are unclersround 

It la precisely 1n lhi1 
aa,er1round 1pbere I.hat our 
orpDiz.ation 1s enaaged 

J ud&iRS by the official reports 
of the trial of Y al<ir and Krasin, the 
ao•ernment seems to haw 

exaggerated our mOuence. Before 
they were speaking about Amer1can 
ap1talist groups, the CJA .and its 
appendage, the NTS. Durma the 
trial of Yakir and Krasm only one 
force was menhoned, the NTS. In a 
way 11 probably 1s to be attributed 
to the fact that the Soviets are 
playing that detente game ,nd they 
don't want to ,1nt.agomze the 
United St.&tes Our orpn1zat10n has 
ex1s;ted for •3 yean. Of course it 
p)ays its own role, 6ut it 1s not out 
of modesty that I must s,y that 
Brezhnev is apparently attributing 
to us far crcater importance than 
we attribute to ourselves. 

Wh.it I would hke to say on 
addressing Y.OU people here 1 as my 
own opinion and besJ wishes, 

•is this: If you · want to do 
something to help, go to Russia and 
act just as freely as you would 1f 
you were m your own COUJ)try. Let 
the uuthonhcs then tell you what 
not to do, but make sure they do so 
when there are some Russaans 
present. 

There were some young 
Norwegians who came to Russia, 
and one began passing out leaflets 
m front of an cscal.ator A KGB 
man soon took him away. In the 
thinking or the KGB that WU the 
end of the matter; then his 
com paruon who wt1s standing 

Gulag 
cont/n,nd from page four 

professional hypnotists recruited un
der Lenin. I nterspaced with per
sona I testimonies. Solzhenitsyn 
records Leninist purges, Leninist 
concentration camps and Leninist 
mass executions 

But perhaps the final and most 
important aspect of Gulag II that it 
is not merely a history but rather a 
contemporary philosophical and 
political statement In comparing 
czarist and Communist rule, 
Solzhenitsyn declares that the num
bers of arrests, executions and 
length of prison terms under Soviet 
rule have exceeded by factors 
rangin& from JO to I those of czarist 
times. In addition, he asserts that the 
Sovicu killed and imprisoned more 
people than the Nazis did (excluding 
wartime casualties on boch sides) 
and that at any one year of the Stalin 
era 12 millioo people were m 
prison He then calls (or the punish
ment of thos;e respomiblc. noting 
that since Stalin only twenty-four 
executioners have been brouaht to 
trial, compared to Germany'• post 
war figure of over 78,000 This is 
the final indictmcnt--one which the 
Soviets cannot afford to ignore 

A • d Now'? 
What then of their action? It 1s 

unlikely that any physical harm 
would come to Solzhenillyn, but 
there arc ocher forms ol harm 
Sold1enitsyn's book contains the 
names of many victims of Soviet 
terror who arc still very much alive 
Indeed, this ,s why Solihenitsyn had 
not released the manuscript earlier 
But smcc a friend broke under tor
ture and disclosed the location of his 
manu1eript he realized that he 
could no lonaer pr01ett his infor
mants and released Gula• for 
publication explainina For yean I 

nearby :.tfter fifteen nunutcs took 
his pl•ce Jnd began handing out 
leaflets just 11s before The 
authorities only sent them bJck to 
their own countries; the young men 

didn't ha"' to pay fa their return tick,ts. 
Young people ,n the West should 
study RuSSJan then go to Russ1J 
don't listen to ·lntourist, but go to .a 
vtUage .and tt1lk with the people 

Leftists .-re very active m the 
West w1tde the great mlljonty of 
dcmoci1tic-mindod students er\joy 
their freedoms and use them just to 
hYe in comfon. But tot.bt11nan1Sm 
throws out a challenge to you The 
gre.-t leaders of your oountry such 
.ts W•shll\lton . Jefferson t1nd 
Lafayette fought for freedom 
you should defend what they dod 
by help1ns our people ,nd •II other 
enslaved people. As Solzhenitsyn 
said, democracy must be active. 

The open democratic movement 
1n Russia may be ext1ngu1Shcd, but 
the st rug.le won't stop Now we 
have only ind1v1dual human bc1ngs 

Grigorenko, S.kharov but soon 
will come movements. Wh.tt they 
need 1s joum•lists to wnte about 
these movements and papers to say 
th,t there is no hope of gradual 
evolution.. and to challenge the 
regime. A period 1s conung which 
will be far more acute than ever 
before 

have with reluctant heart withheld 
from publication this already com
pleted book. My obligation to those 
who arc still • live outwei&hed my 
obligation to those who arc dead. 
But now that state security had 
seized the book anyway, I have no 
alternative but to publish it im
mediately." 

What this means to those whose 
names appear m the Gulag cannot 
be very promisins, Reprisals upon 
these friends could be used by the 
Soviets solely to bring mental torture 
to Solzhenitsyn and terror to the en
lire dissident movemcnl. 8u1 m 
whatever form it comes, the world is 
watching and waiting to hear from 
the stilkilcnt Kremlin walls as the 
false promise of dt't,nu vanishes. 

Japan 
continued from page th~e 

within their own country, and they 
have more investments abroad than 
any other country. We Japanese 
hope that Americans will continue 
to have confidence in their power--• 
and at the same time be willin1 to 
exercise the responsibility that 1s in
cumbent upon a great country .. 

The present crisis m Japan will 
only be one of many if America can
not face that responaibillty. If the 
United States cannot face this 
responsibility, can it face bein& 
responsible for destroying Japan and 
with it true hope for peace and 
freedom 1n Asia? President Nixon's 
recent call for global cooperation to 
deal with the cner1y crisis 11 an en
courag1n& move Let us hope that it 
will go beyond such an immcdiue 
CrlSII 

olution." In the spring of 1972, 
VCO merged into the "Socialist 
Antimilitarim" (SAM). 

Norway 

The same development has been 
taking place in Norway. The 
ori1inally pacifist and non-politi
cal .. Peoples Movement Against 
War" (PMK) has turned its interest 
away from furtherina non-violence 
as a supplement to military de
fense. Today, its activity 1s concen
trated on the use of non-violent 
methods as a means of changing 
Norway's free society. Officially 
the PM K now ·•works In order to 
spread the knowledge and use of 
non-violent methods of struggle in 

political and social conflict inside 
society. 

Sabu1•1r I ncrrand 

The effectiveness of the work of 
these groups can be seen 1n the 
sharp pcrccnt•gc increase of young 
people refusing to perform miHtary 
service. According to official 
figures (published 1n the Nor
weaian Kontakt Bulletin No. 2. 
I 973) the number of applications 
from conscienlious objectors in 
Norway has recently passed the 
percentage reached during the 
Korean War The percentage 
reached a peak 10 195 I when 6 
per cent of all people called upon 
applied for being accepted as con
sc 1cnt1ous objectors. The percent
age 1hcn declined unul it reached 
the low of I I per cent m 1964 
Sil'K:c then. however. both the abs~ 
lu1c and relative number of appli
cauons for conscientious objector 

The Arts 
continued from page fiYI! 

methods. The Marxian methods arc 
not the same as the arusuc The 
Party leads the proletariat but not 
the histaical processes of history 
The domain of art 1s not one m 
which the Party 1s called upon to 
command." 

This way of thinking was quite 
short-lived, however. Reshaped by 
Gorky and patterned m la1er years 
after Stalin's phrase ··socialist 
Realism;• the official attitude 
toward intervention and control of 
literature completely shifted The 
chief mouvation was fear of undirec
ted now of ideology in the Soviet 
Union 

The First Congress of Soviet 
Writers m 1934 was the first 
organized occasion of this policy 
Literature under Stalin was now to 
rcnect the reality of the socialist 
state; its responsibility was not sim
ply to mirror society but to help 
build it as well The artists were co 
be. 1n Stalin's terminolo1y, 
"engineers of souls. 0 Stalin's 
cultural custodian, Andrei Zhdanov. 
drew clear auidelincs on the direc
tion of literature: •• the truth
fulness and historical concreteness 
of th< artistic portrayal shou Id be 
combined with the ideological 
remolding of the toiling people in 
the spirit of socialism " 

With only peripheral changes. this 
basic philosophy has since been the 
bedrock of political control of 
literature m the Soviet Union The 
ideological basis for control was 
already provided by the Marxist 
thought that art, as a vital part of 
the s;upcrstructurc of society. is 
inevitably bound in the realization 
of the historical process. which to 
Communists means only the ultimate 
victory of the worldwide proletarian 
revolution. Marxist crilic P.S. Kogan 
put it: ".,, behind the struggle bet
ween styles, forms. and artistic 
schools lies hidden the struggle bet
ween ideologies, and still further 
back, between classes." 

Such arguments strengthen the 
claim thac only one method can be 
pouible m Soviet literature; socialist 
realism only can chronicle the 
development of the workers' 
revolution. Any oc:hcr direction leads 
only into the hands of "bourgeois" 
ideology. 

FOR THE GOOD OF THE 
CAUSE 

There arc, even the Kremlin ad
mits, a few ruble millionaires 1n the 
USSR They are men I ike 
Shostakovich, Khatchatllrian, Eixn
stcin, Yevtushenko, oc:hcr musicians. 
filmmakers, actors and writers who 
manage to be popular and still be 
safely within ideological bounds 
One such of the latter 1s the m01t 
popular Soviet novelist today. 
Mikhail Sholokhov (1905- ). His 
two leading novels, Vlr1I• Soil Up
t11rn,d and Thr Qui,t Don. were 
enough to w1n him the Nobel Prize 
for literature 1n 1965 Sholokhov 1s 
a paragon of Communist virtue and 
one of the thr•e of fout really able 
writers who completely support the 
Soviet system. In 1969 Sholokhov 
stooped to the level ol calli., his 
later fellow Nobel laureate Alexan
der Solzheniuyn a vermin 

Sholokhov was not the first 

status 1n Norway has been ris1na 
year by year until it reached the 
high of 6.9 in 1972 

The development m Denmark 
has been similar. In 1965, I 8 per 
cent applied m (M"der to act the st•· 
tus of conscientious objectors, 1n 
the year of 1971 the percentage 
reached 14 5 - in the district in• 
eluding Copenhagen it approached• 
30 per cent. 

Army 

In Sweden, the activities of the 
extremists have not been confined 
to political work The Swedish 
Army has seen an incrcasin, num • 
her of acts of sabot11c against 
military equipment. In November, 
1972, 1he Swedish General Staff 
published a report entitled ''Sub
versive Activity within the De• 
fcme" which described 1n detail a 
development the military found 
disturbing Quoting a lcftwing pub• 
lication slating that , .. ,n the rev• 
olutionary suu11lc all means arc 
acceptable .. the report documen .. 
tcd the turn from political propa• 
ganda to direct military sabotage 
during the nineteen seventies 

J 970 18 tractors were sabo
taged by having the fuel pipe cut 
The aerial of a radar s1ation was 
destroyed and at a military airport 
m the Eastern part of Sweden, the 
lighting installation was damaged 
An attempted sabotage with the 
use of explosives against an clectri~ 
cal power plant was discovered 
When arrested the saboteur stated 
that he was politically motivated 

1971 Radio stations were dam• 
aged IO times The attempted sink· 

Russian to win the Nobel Prize, an 
award generally held 1n contempt by 
the Communists except when given 
to state-approved writers Ivan 
Bunin had emigrated to France 
before he won the award 1n 1933 
Pasternak's world-famous case of 
wmmng the Prize and 1hen being 
pressured to refuse it was m I 958. 
In 1970 the award went to Solz
henitsyn, the foremost exponent of 
the literary opposition to the Soviet 
state 

As might be expected, the list of 
writers 1n the Soviet Union not 
aligned with official Communist 
policy goes on much longer than 
those who arc pro-Communist It ts 
also true thu the best writing being 
done on the USSR os by the dissident 
writers Their stories arc often 
tragic, since government rcper• 
cuss1ons against them have often 
been v1c1ous and, with few excep
tions, unhesitating I lya Ehrcnbur1•s 
Th, Thaw and other works have 
long marked him a leading figure m 
free writing Mikhail Z01hchcnko. a 
popular humorist m Stalin's days, 
was relentlessly hounded by the dic· 
tator himself. More recently, the 
notorious Daniel- Sinyavsky trial ,n 
1966 stood as a painful example ol 
writcn under the Communist guns. 
That trial set off a wave of reactions 
throughout the literary establish
ment with more trials and punish
ments resulting. Andrei Amalrik's 
Will Thr So virr Union Sllrviv, Until 

Former Rising Tide Editor Dan 
Feff11man Aet:LN"nsl 
Dan is joining the FLF staff as 
acting Secretary General while 
Gary Jarmin is spending some 
time in Los Angeles. 

ins ol one ol the Navy's ships was 
prevented Water was put into the 
fuel tanks ol two helicopten and 
sand mixed wich the fuel tanks or 
three cars. 

1972 A series ol acts ol sabo
taac againat aircrafc wa1 dis
covered, among them against .the 
famous Swedi1h aircraft A 32 Lan
xn and J 35 Draken. 

Red Youth 
The mocivc for these acu has 

been frankly stated by the youth 
section ol the newly formed Nor
weaian Mauist-Lcniniat party. In 
one of their recent publications the 
group, which has recently chan1ed 
its name to Red Youth. stated that 
its membcrS must today start pre
paring themxlves for the planned 
violent overthrow d the Norweatan 
political system. Norway's largest 
newspaper. Aftenpostcn, on April 
3. 1973, quoted the group's leader 
as stating that, "The more we pre
pared for armed revolution. the 
less blood will be shed It os im
portant to educate all members to 
the fact that gun, will determine: 
the outcome of the struggle It 1s 
our firm conviction that our rismg 
will be victorious only if we pre
pare ourselves and the workina 
people in 1ood time for the fact 
that the fight will be armed~ 

The goal ol the Soviet Union 1s 
now. as before, the ncutralizuion 
of Western Europe. the end of 
NATO, and the removal ol Ameri
can innucncc from the European 
continent While Soviet leaders 
speak of "detcntc" their followers 
m Western Europe arc proceeding 
along a more familiar path We ig
nore this reality only at great peril 
to ourselves - and our allies 

I 984~ produced one ol the most 
severe cases of judicial unfairness m 
modern history; Amalrik's sentence 
to a labN camp was; only recently 
.. commuted" to exile m Siberia .. for 
reasons of health•• There arc coun
tless othen: Ginsbura, Marchenko, 
Feinberg, Yesenin-Volpin, Kr11nov, 
Chukovskaya, Dobrovsky, the cele
brated twin brothers Roy and 
Zhorcs Mcdvedcv, Litvinov 
Vladimir M•ximov was recently the 
subject of a campaign by the 
Freedom Leadenhip Foundation to 
bring ancnuon to the impending 
state action by the KGB for his new 
book ~wn Days of Creation soon 
to appear m this country The real 
hero of Russian letters 1s still 
Alexander Solzhen1isyn, whose new 
book, Th, Gulag Arch/pdago, 
strikes a new blow for free ex
pression m the literary arts. 

Much must be left untouched m 
this article; the time and resources 
arc not available to give this topic 
the detailed coverage it fully deser
ves It 1s hoped that the basic spirit 
of the s;ituauon m literature m the 
Soviet Union has; been com
municated Mose important an this
comprehension 1s the ideological 
foundation under which culture as 
does the rest of Sovie1 society today 
finds its most severe reprcsaion 

Our next and final article will 
continue the examination of Com
munist control ol the arts an the 
USSR. 
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British Rising Tide Brings Commentary on European A Hairs 

FLF't Britlth q/fl/ior,, th, 
FtdtNllion /or World Ptoc, 1111d 
Unity, u now pMb/ltlt/nr ltt own 
.,,,Ion of Rltinr Tld,. Tit, British 
TWn1 Tld, /1 11 1/.r--• w,,kly 
with a tabloid for-. Mony ,ood 
ortlclts about EMrop, "" ap
pl'armg In tltr Tidr. Rrprintrd 
ha, is "NATO In th, Bal,.,c, •• 
Th, Backwash from th, Middl, 
&ut." 

Whether we like it or Dot, the 
events of the Middle East wu are 
hrnng &k>bal reperc:ussiou, and not 
ust in the shortap of oil . It bas 

shown very clearly that the 
prevJthng atmosphere of detente 
hJ> not stopped the SoYiets from 
send1n1 hrae amounts of 
equipment and even skilled men to 
the Arab world botb before and 
dun ng the war and th us seek.ins to 
extend their influence in that part 
of the world. WanliD&S of the 
sh.tllow baaia of detente have come 
from two rather unusual sources, 
but ones that should hav,, a deep 
knowledge of their subject's way of 
thinking The oppressed liberal 
voH.:cs within Russia, notably Dr. 
A n d re 1 Sakharov, the nuclear 
phy1lci1t, and Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, the Nobel Prize 
winning author, have repeatedly 

Forgive 
continued from page one 

all men, be&inning with tbe develop
ment of unity amona: individuals. 
families and cities: 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, THE 
MAYt>R OF THE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA, do hereby proclaim 
December 19, I 973 as "A DAY OF 
PRAYER AND FASTING FOR 
UNITY" 1n Wuhin&ton, D .C. and 
ull upoo all of the citizens of our 
community to join with me m 
makin& poaitive attempts to promOle 
unity among all people. 

The campaign climaxed on Jan. 7. 
8 with a series of 50 demonstrations 
held throu&)lout the United St.ates. 
The de'l""'tralion m Wuhinaton, 
D .C. was held on Jan. 7 at the "F'' 
Street Mall downtown. 

The rally, involving over I 00 
people, included prayer, song and 
speeches by people dreued in 
costumes representin& early 
American fiaures. 

A .. Puritan Woman.. told the 
crowd about the 1uuggle1 and 
sacrifices the Pil&rims endured in 
the New Land; .. George 
Washington" pve a speech about 
tbe attitude ol the founding fathers 
and a vision he had about the future 
of America; and .. Abraham Lin
coln .. pvt a ,peech on National 
unity. 

Mr. Dan Fefferman, national 
coordinator of the demonstrations. 
said ··we are urging each one of the 
scores or thousands who have wrinen 
in support d Rev. Moon's Watergate 
Declaration to see their local 
political and reli&ious leaders and 
tell them how strongly they feel. 
We've all made mistakes, but we feel 
if we stronaly pray the country can 
pull together. The whole nation 
needs to examine its relationship 
with God. We must call on God's 
pidance .... " 

warned the West that 1ppeuement 
is equivalent to ,elf-destruction. 
Only demands for true freedom 
within Ruma 1111d • strong stand 
can lead to any true peace The 
other source ,s Chuta When Mr. 
Pompidou went there, ex.tending 
hands in all directions, he was 
broupt up sharply by being asked 
wbat he was 101111 to do about 
stopping Soviet desisJ,s to establish 
h .. emony ov,,r Europe. These two 
sources can hardly be •ccused of 
propagat1111 'Red Menace' myths 

lD such a sitwhon the only 
hope for peace with freedom ,. that 
the Western nations should take a 
strong and united line an its dealings 
with the Soviets Instead they an 
only hav,, been emboldened by the 
disarray shown by the Western 
powen ov,,r the Middle East crisis. 
Tbe E.E.C. can really only justify 
itself if 11 ,. something more Ihm 
an or1anization to promote 
econonuc self-interest So far 
howev,,r, it hu completely failed to 
play an unlOlfish and statesmanlike 
role 1n furthering world peace. 
Concern for their oil hu led the 
Europeans to dissociate themselves 
from the American airlift oper .. tion 
of equipment to Israel, to not•bly 
fail to help Holl•nd who caulht the 
blut of the Arab oil embargo, 

Vietnam 
continued from pag, one 

the neaotiations? Even today. al
though United States soldiers and 
airmen arc out of Vietnam. Ameri• 
can technicians. planes, bombs, 
guns and dollars are still there fuel• 
mg a war that President Thieu 
wont't stop and cannoc wage without 
United States weapons and money. 
The accords called for freeina the 
civilian prisoners. but 1n Thieu's 
jails and prisons arc the thousands of 
Buddhists. Catholics and neutralists 
who would help to restore peace to 
Vietnam. The accords called for 
democratic liberties an SCMJth Viet
nam and the repreuion has never 
been so harsh as now. United States 
dollars and advisors help to main
tain the odiou1 national police and 
prison system that has imprisoned 
democratic hopes ... 

To bring about real peace m Viet• 
nam. Clark calls upon Kissinger to 
"oppose the now of United States 
dollars that finance President 
Thieu's war budaet ... urgc that our 
Government stop paying for Thieu's 
police and prisons ... call fat even
handed reco&nition ol the two South 
Vietnamese governments (the RVN 
and the PRG) ... .lf the United States 
honors the (Paria) accords. he can 
press President Thieu to honor them 
and initiate democratic liberties ID 

South Vietnam." 

Who Wo n' I Slop! 

Mr. Clark could never have made 
this sort of statement without being 
absurdly ignorant or blindly dedi
cated to furthering Communist 
goals. The record clearly shows who 
.. won't stop:• Thieu's government 
has been very cooperative m living 
up to the prOYisions of the Paris 
agreement and in cooperating with 
the ICCS teams sent to patrol the 
ceasefire. The record of the Com-

despite treaty obhptions and the 
vast energy resources of the 
Common Market , and finally to 
issue I statement placatory to the 

munists. on the other hand. clearly 
reveals their determination to con
quer the South by armed might, re
gardless of the ·•peace'' accords that 
they signed 

Since the cease-fire went into ef
fect. Communist terorist acts against 
the people of South Vietnam arc 
estimated at 8,758 incidents as of 
November I. 1973. an average of 
973 cases per month or 32 cases a 
day Their attacks are tocally indis
criminate "Viet Cong units have 
almost regularly been dropping 
mortars on several district capitals, 
occasionally opening fire on farmers 
and other civilians in government 
held areas, and lately attacking 
village and hamlet offices" (James 
M. Markham. New York Timrs. 
November 21, 1973). Since the day 
the cease-fire sent into effect, maJor 
Communist attacks have occurred 
against ten maJor gOYernment out• 
posts Of course the South Viet• 
namesc troops fou&ht back, con
ducting bombing raids in retaliation 
In order to fight back, the South 
Vietnamcx need American military 
aid--but apparently Mr Clark 
believes that it would serve the 
cause of peace if the South Viet
namese were left to be slaughtered 
without means of ddcnsc 

Troops l n1r11d 11ccd 

Article 7 of the Paris agreement 
forbids the '"introduction of troops. 
military advisors and military per
sonnel. includin& technical military 
personnel into South Vietnam " 
Since the day the cease-fire went 
into effect. the Communists have 
brought I 00.000 more North Viet
namese troops into the South. m ad
dition to the 300,000 they had 
there already. adding up to more 
troops than they had for the 1972 
offensive. Besides the troops. the 
Communists brought m 600 tanks 

Arab world, which the Dutch were 
pressured into sign1na despite their 
m.rkedly pro-Israeli symp•th1es 

Most seriously H Western 

and 600 artillery p1Cces of all types 
and doubled their anti-aircraft 
capabilities They have also built 
and improved twelve airfields inside 
the territory of the RVN. extended 
oil pipelines all the way from Com 

'munist China to the northern sector 
of the DMZ . and opened up a net 
work of strategic roads coming frc ,m 
Cambodia and l aos 

Article I 8(c) of the Paris agree
ment provides that the two South 
Vietnamese parties will facilitate 
the operation of the ICCS teams 
Between February 28 and March 9. 
a total cl ten helicopters making 
runs for the ICCS were fired on by 
Communist aunners One such 
shooting resulted in 1hc dcalhs of 
nine passengers and crew including 
four ICCS workers and. ironically, 
two NLF members Shellings by the 
Communists have caused the eva
cuation of an JCCS headquarters ,n 
Tri Ton. Chau Due province Also 
the Communists have prevented lhe 
ICCS from operating 1n four of the 
five Communist-dominated areas 
stipulated by the Paris agreement 

Mr Clark's reference to President 
Thieu's "jails and prisons•· and 
~ of .. politic:al prisoners" 1s 
another favorite myth of the pro
Communist journalists The ex
change of civilian personnel cap
tured and detained by either side is 
provided for ,n Article B(c) of the 
Paris agreement It stipulates that 
within 15 days after the sisnina of 
the agreement. the South Viet
namese parties would exchange lists 
of the Vietnamese civilian personnel 
m captivity 

Acting 1n accordance with these 
provi1ions. the RVN from the very 
fint gave to the other side a full 
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Europe hu fallen over itself to 
avoid upsettin, the ,ource of its oiJ 
supply, the sap between the two 
Sides of the Allant1c bu widened 

Ameru.:an officials have been 
bitterly disappointed by the 
reaction of their NATO ~allies' The 
transatlantic link hu been in this 
century a trad1t1onal »nd a Yitai 
one. The Isl and 2nd World Wan 
were only resol\led with American 
intervention After the htSt war. the 
rebuilding of Europe depended on 
American generosity through the 
Marshall Plan. Since then the 
American taxpayer has footed more 
than his shill• of the bill for 
European defense 

Tod•Y the U SA no lonaer has 
its outri&,bt military superionty 
over the Soviet Union ind NATO's 
forces are at the barest minimum 
for defendmg the West For 
European nations to weaken their 
link with America lS the purest 
folly but by the,r 1tlitude they 
have encouraged the forces of 
ISOiation in the Urutod States to 
press more convincingly for the 
withdrawal of American troops 
from Europe Such a utuatioo can 
only give the Wanaw pact the edge 

listing of S .081 civilian personnel 1n 
g< vernment custody But when the 
1,me came for the other side to 
produce its list. they could come up 
with a list of only 142 names on the 
last day of the assigned date This 
was so ridiculous that even the NLF 
representatives appeared apolo• 
gcuc Soon on February 24. they 
revised their fi:g~r~ ~ - to 200 
through 400 then 429 and finally 
63 7. This was on April 24 I 973 

According to government figures 
from I 954 until April, 1973, the 
Communist abducted 6 7 ,SO I South 
Vietnamese civilians of which 
16 754 were government officials. 
social workcn and rural cadres 
The names, addresses d11cs of birtb 
and other personal details. as well as 
the date, and circumstances of their 
abduction by the other side, have all 
been recorded and rut Into a book. 
available from the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs in Saison The dis
parity between 67.501 civilians ac• 
tually captured or kipnapped and 
the 637 the Communists claim they 
held suggests that nearly 67,000 
captives were mnucred, died m 
captivity or arc still held by the 
Communists. On the other hand. the 
Communist representatives accused 
the South Vie1namese government ot 
holding 200.000 "political 
prisoners". bu1 could offer a~ 
lucely no details concerning 1hesc 
alleged prisoners 

The fact 1s that the entire peni
tentiary systems of South Vietnam 

, has a total capacity of less than 
40.000 inmates Even if these ccn-
1ers were filled to capacity. which 
they almost never are. the idea of 
packing 200.000 into them 1s rather 
ludicrous 

The Origin 

The story al how 1hey arrived at 
the 200JJX) fiallre Is an exclllent exam
ple of the mischief that distorted 
press reporting can do. Apparently 
the figure was ori1inally misquoted 
by western journalists from Amnesty 
lnterna1ional"s estimate of pnsoners 
held m all of Indochina, includina 
North Vietnam and prisoners held 
by the Viet Cong. After quoting this 
figure at the Paris talks, the Viet 
Cong representatives when 
questioned later ad1Rittcd that they 
goc the figure fr001 the Western 
press The press, however. without 
checking their sources or attempting 
to verify their ..data, widely quoted 
the figure fr001 che Viet Cong as 
face. and even wrote indi1nant 
editorials ab6ut it Thus we· sec a 
v1c1ous circle 1n which imaginary 
figllres are quoted by the pre .. , then 
taken into the conference room by 
the Communists to be quoted again 
1n the press as confirmed ••fact"! 
When pressed for detail•. the Com
munist negotiators. who had no 
details to offer, conceded to bring 
down their estimates to I 00,000. 
then S0,000 • but a aood portion of 
the press were not even that res
ponsible ID their reportina. 

Mr Clark's reference to Presi~nt 
Thieu's "jails and prisons·· .iJ 
another favorite myth South Viet• 
nam's prison system 1s much like 
that of any other democratic country 
1n that there. as elscwhere. it 1s OC· 
casionally necessary to imprison 
people judged 10 have done some
thing seriously detriment• I to 
society However. unlike North Viet• 
nam and other Communist re1ime1. 
the citizens ol the Republic ol Viet
nam have an array of constitutional 
and legal guarantees at their 
disposal. They are constitutionally 
prOlected against arbitrary arrest 
oocc arrested tht'y "rt lcplly en
titled to a puhlic trial and defense 

in the current n .. otialloDI an 
Vienna oYer n,utu• l force 
red uc.1:ions. 

Britain •sentry into the Commen 
M.rket wdl be seen by futun 
generations as a historic 
tuminJ-point, but whether it is one 
for better or for worse still hllllP 1n 
the balance. 

Brih1in has the 
stron1est spiritual links with 
America links that bne JJwJ) s 
been tosiered by statesmen such J ~ 
Sir Winston Cburchill. In the last 
war the moral vcnce of 1- uropc.m 
civilization was kept alive b) 
Brit•in until the New World with •II 
its power and rni&hl stepped forth 
to the rescue and libent10n of the 

• Old, BritM1n holds in her hands once 
a&,am the un,que opportunity to 
give monl direction both to 1::.urvpc 
and the Uruted States. w hu,c 
people have become increas1n&ly 
unhappy at standing quite alone n 
their protection of freedom in t tic 
world We may stand u the hr ,dgc 
between Europe and America. but 
we can only do this if our Yisaon 1, 

raised higher than mOation, b.sl.Jn1..c 
of payments aad trade 
considerations to the principles of 
freedom. 

lawyer There has been much wr11 
ten an the western pre• about such 
famous cases as Lawyer Troung 
Dinh Dzu, Deputy Tran N&oc Chau 
Mrs Ngo Bo Thanh student activist 
Huynh Tan Mam, etc But all these 
cases were tried publicly with coun
sel m full view of the press This 11 
quite the opposite ucatmcnt than 
what faces the ci1izcn1 of Communist 
countries. subject to arbitrary arrest 
aod imprisonment without leaal 
c.ounsel or the protection of a fret 
press MaJt Clos writina ,n IA Ffgaro 
early 1n 1972 characterized South 
Vietnam as a .. permiuive society 
which he said is one of the at 
tractions that the South has for the 
small man 1n comparison to the aus 
tcrity m Vietcoo1 areas This 1s har 
dly indicative cl a regime which is 
"imprlsonlnt democratic hopes 

By lnflatinl the "political 
prisonen"' issue, the Communists 
and their sympathizers are on&.¥ 
trying to deflect attention frcwn their 
own miserable record d pr1soner 
treatment and release 

Now we come to t~ final myth. 
the ooe about the "two aover
nments .. in South Vietnam (the RVN 
and the PRO) The US could hardly 
grant .. even•handed recognition .. to 
boch governments. considerina that 
the PRG hardly exists at all except 
as a figment of the Communists' 
imagination 

This is indicated by the testimony 
of Jean Louis Arnaud. the Saigon 
Bureau Chief of the Agtncr Francr 
Prrsst', who spent a week 1n the 
Communist•controlled zone 50 miles 
north of Saigon after being 
.. arrested" by the Vice Con& ,n tt1e 
company of four Wesi German tele
vision men 

.. For the Communists here;· Ar• 
naud reports. ··there arc not two 
Vietnams, separated from each 
other by the 17th parallel For the 
Communists. Vietnam is one coun~ 
uy. its leader Ho Chi Minh, and its 
capital city Hanoi 

"(In my stay m Communist•· 
controlled areas) I have been teld ol 
the People's Army, i have been told of 
the Party But never have I found 
mention of the 'Provisional Revo
lutionary Government· . Apparently, 
the PRG belongs so very definitely 
to this category of 'prOYision•aJity• 
that nobody has cited m my presence 
the name of any one of its ministers 

"North Vietnamese personnel can 
be found everywhere. even outside 
army units that appear to be com• 
pcoed exclusively ol Northern born 
clements. The officer commandin& 
the military unit 1n the region 1s 
from the North The representative 
ol the Liberation News Agency is 
also from the North Here and there 
I saw on the cap or hat of innumera
ble soldien the star ol the North 
Vietnamese army. And 1n the rubber 
plantation of Minh Hoa, which 
houses a big military barrack, I had 
the surprise of seeing a sate where 
without ambiguity was shown 
Hanoi's flag·• 

Other sources rep«t that Hanoi 
has sent tens of thouiands ol ad
ministrative cadres to Viet-Coo& oc
cupied areas, and more recently has 
even tried to populate some junaled 
and mountainous re1ions 1n the 
South by an infusion ol their own 
population 

h is clear that Thieu is faciQ& no 
threat from some "Olher aovernment .. 
native to South Vietnam What be 
has to deal with is an attempt by 
Hanoi to swallow the South by 
gradually bringing pieces of 
Southern territory under its JUris 
diction 
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